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DEDICATION

"Most of the luxuries, and many of the so called comforts of the life are not only not indispensable, but positive hindrances to the elevation of mankind."

— Thoreau

For your ability to reach to and communicate with us, for the motivation and inspiration you have provided, for your intellectual challenge, and for the values you have instilled in us by forcing us to discard mediocrity, we dedicate this book to you, Mr. Edward J. Kelly.
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Winchester High School is a unique experience. The great diversity of ideas, activities, opportunities, and individuals always enables one to find an outlet for expression.
The individual is central. The relaxed atmosphere and flexibility of the staff is essential. Independence is granted to the student. The result: Winchester High School becomes whatever one makes it.
To some it is a time of sharing and growth.
To others it is a showcase for talent and desire.
For all it is a period of good times and lasting friendships.
The events, the ideas, the teachers, the friends, never to be forgotten.
For some they are already a happy memory and for others they are just a beginning. Together they are Winchester High '75!
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The Mad Vandal unveiled.

"Have you been a good Do-bee today?"

"Look Mom, I dressed myself."

"It's all Greek to me."

"I use Shake and Bake."
"Just brushing up on my English."

"Only one cavity!"

"I'd like you to meet my wife."

"Can YOU connect all the dots?"
"Shazam"

"So that's what co-ed gym is all about."

"Hi! I'm Randee. Fly me!"

"WEO, how prices have changed!"

"Anyone for yodelling?"

"BACON REBELLION WATER BARNACLE PRIMING AMERICAN"
"Voulez-vous venir à la plage avec moi?"

"That's all folks!"

"I'll pardon you this time, but next cut, you die."

The Last Supper
Where has my old gang gone?
I heard an old man say.
I quietly whispered in his ear,
Your old gang's gone away.
MARTHA G. ABBOTT  
The most useless day of all is that in which we have not laughed.  
S. Chamfeu  
German Club

CARL VINCENT ACCARDO  
Life as in a Football game, the principle to follow is: Hit the line Hard. 
Theodore Roosevelt  
Sophomore Football, Junior and Senior Spring Track, Red & Black

MARIA A. ALFANO  
"And now here is my secret, A very simple secret: It is only with the heart That one can see rightly; What is essential is Invisible to the eye.”  
Antoine de Saint – Exupéry

DONNA MARIE AMADEO  
"Hey you guys!" ... Amad and the tank ... snowballs ... Proms and parties ... McNutte’s mouth ... I have matches ... T.O.A.C ... Have you seen? ... S.Y.C.G. Summers of “73” and “74” ... Alright! ... P.C., 6/22/74 ... Plum Island ... We’re lost! ... Duck and the Gang!  
Tumblette, Max-ed, Italian ..

AMY ANN ANDERSON  
Double Sexette and Concert Choir

IRENE APOSTOLOU  

RICHARD GUNNAR ALLISON  
I stay my haste, I make delays for what avails this eager pace, I stand amid eternal ways.  
John Burroughs  
Band

PAUL AMOROSO  
Shattered dreams, worthless years Here am I encased inside a hollow shell. Life began then was done. Now I stare into a cold and empty well  
WRIGHT*
STEPHEN MICHEAL ARMSTRONG

Arms ... The Corner Gang ...
Fatman's Locker ... Switchin' to
cans? Class Cut-up ... Hun Run
Cold nights at the Place ... Holding
up Brigham's ... Can't let go of a
good thing ... Oh my God It's a
Gorilla! ... Willard Hurry it up ...
#1 vernacular ... Soytanky

Varsity Swim Team (captain) J.V.
Varsity LaCrosse

LAURA LEE ARSENIAN

“Climb every mountain
Ford every stream
Follow every rainbow
Till you find your dream.”
— Sound of Music —

Concert Choir, Chamber singers,
Youth Marc, Red and Black, MYF

SUZANNE GLADYS AYVAZIAN

People hand in hand
Have I lived to see the milk and
honey land?
Where hate's a dream and love
forever stands.
Or is this a vision in my mind.
— Stevie Wonder —

STEPHEN MICHEAL BALDACCI

Baldy! Can be found gurgling, by the
library, bandroom, Montvale or "In
the rain." "Mario, look at the
grouse!" Loves LISA, baby jokes, his
Mach I and "Jacks!" "Torque' em up
man!" Remembers January fourth-
eleventh and Junior Prom (ooops)

Cross country, Band, Jazzband

ROBERT BABIN

ANDREA BARATTA

The stars come nightly to the sky
As the tidal wave unto the sea
Nor time, nor space, not these nor thee
None can keep my way from me.

Swim Team, Pep Squad, French club,
Italian club

MARY MARGARET BARCUS

There are only two lasting bequests
We can give our children — one is
roots, the other, wings.
— Anonymous

Band, Aberjona Editor, Red and
Black, Sophomore and Junior class
Secretaries, Senior class Treasurer, B-
Squad, Tennis Team, French club,
Candy Striper, CYO, Youth Marc
Red Cross Volunteer.

CHRISTOPHER BARBARO

MARY MARGARET BARCUS

There are only two lasting bequests
We can give our children — one is
roots, the other, wings.
— Anonymous

Band, Aberjona Editor, Red and
Black, Sophomore and Junior class
Secretaries, Senior class Treasurer, B-
Squad, Tennis Team, French club,
Candy Striper, CYO, Youth Marc
Red Cross Volunteer.
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Bim, are you working, teaching or skating at the rink tonight? ... Jim got the car? ... It expired! “I’m gonna be late for work” ... Stitch ... Got your birth certificate? ... Hit Beaton’s for iced tea ... “Does wanna play Indian Head?” Will remember his Saturday nights at B.C. J.V. and Varsity Hockey

Murry, always laughing ... “Began where?” ... 9/9/72 “Have you seen Mike?” ... Poop ... Let’s Munch Out!! Sophomore year — Grounded again! ... 8:00 a.m. S.D ... “I’m gonna pass out!! Beige LeMans — lost again. Fondest Memories include Junior Prom, corner Leonards, Ohio, Brighams.

Beats ... “you guys!” Dugga’s fence, Swan Rd. telephone pole, parsley fights, who was it at Betsy’s? Burning pom-pom, my own mega! Wormy ... Parties ... but I’m havin’ such a good time!!” 18th b’day and Rummy ... “Alright!!” Cheerleader, Student Council

Dawn, can either be found with Dave or with her other half. Where there is food, there is Dawn! Fondest memories are Summer of “73”, Salisbury Beach, Bermuda, “Why you ...” Jan. 4, July 18. Spanish Club, Youth Marc

Billy, and his chipped tooth, bush Keg at Boomer’s, Al, PTA, tapper U.S.A. Let’s pull an all nighter, Ginn Field, The stang, N.H. on Sunday’s, Jonny’s keg’s and cards Igor you slept there again, Merrimac or Newark? B-B ranch, Alfred E. Newman Horn and his friends.

Flute soloist, WHS Band and Orchester, Spaghetti club

Cheerleader, Student Council

Mary Ann Beaton

Jeanine Marie Began

Murry, always laughing ... “Began where?” ... 9/9/72 “Have you seen Mike?” ... Poop ... Let’s Munch Out!! Sophomore year — Grounded again! ... 8:00 a.m. S.D ... “I’m gonna pass out!! Beige LeMans — lost again. Fondest Memories include Junior Prom, corner Leonards, Ohio, Brighams.

Beats ... “you guys!” Dugga’s fence, Swan Rd. telephone pole, parsley fights, who was it at Betsy’s? Burning pom-pom, my own mega! Wormy ... Parties ... but I’m havin’ such a good time!!” 18th b’day and Rummy ... “Alright!!” Cheerleader, Student Council

Dawn, can either be found with Dave or with her other half. Where there is food, there is Dawn! Fondest memories are Summer of “73”, Salisbury Beach, Bermuda, “Why you ...” Jan. 4, July 18.

Spanish Club, Youth Marc

William Best

Dawn, can either be found with Dave or with her other half. Where there is food, there is Dawn! Fondest memories are Summer of “73”, Salisbury Beach, Bermuda, “Why you ...” Jan. 4, July 18.

Spanish Club, Youth Marc

William Best

Dawn, can either be found with Dave or with her other half. Where there is food, there is Dawn! Fondest memories are Summer of “73”, Salisbury Beach, Bermuda, “Why you ...” Jan. 4, July 18.

Spanish Club, Youth Marc

William Best

Dawn, can either be found with Dave or with her other half. Where there is food, there is Dawn! Fondest memories are Summer of “73”, Salisbury Beach, Bermuda, “Why you ...” Jan. 4, July 18.

Spanish Club, Youth Marc

William Best
LIANNE MARIE BINGEL

"Bing," found in the Courtyard or cruisin' (GTO) A.F. summer '74 and G.K. 6/24/72. Oh Nina, Oh Bing... I'm bored. Wanna give Gatz! Mateuse? Where? Usually wearing carpenter pants and football shirts. You're 16! Remember "the gang" E.J.C. La, La, La,

CHRISTINE BLAKELY

Fire extinguishers in V.W.! ... New Years Eve under a street light ... Slumber parties ... Brigham girls ... 2/16/74 ... Someone's frying hotdogs in Florida ... Disneyworld ... NY ... Baked pom pom ... WHERE'S EVIE? ... $116.40 kca? ... CYO Shows ... York beach with? L.M.

Cheerleader, Vice President-Sophomore Class

GAIL SUSAN BLASI

Wiffa! Put on your blinker and go straight. The Bomb! Summer '74" Wingarsheek, moondance, Winnepasaukee. Scenery walks, McCally roof, 5am. slides, Hold this! The Doors, Florida CYO memories, The hearse, Chicago, Salisbury, GA T.S. Ginn, Congo, Mies, Blaz!

Spanish Club, Aberjona, CYO, Sophomore Softball Manager

LINDA H. BONNELL

Hey Buns, grounded again? 2 of clubs, 12½ hrs. "Swede" Rose there's a hole in the ceiling!! Whoochie-coochie, The tunnel, A stop in the snow banks?? *D.J., Beach-cases Baldies, Look out for the car! My eyes ak??

Spanish Club, Aberjona, CYO, Sophomore Softball Manager

SHERRY BOODAKIAN

Loves Wally B ... Hey Q.F. remember the Apple, Can't live without Schlitz. "No BANGS" ... Hey who's getting beat up? Where's my shoes? - CYO Florida. Always find Sherry B.O. by 8. Don't be mean to me. How's Red! Leanards, Corner, and Little Room

MARY KATHRYN BOYLE

I do my thing and you do yours, I am not in this world to live up to your expectations and you are not here to live up to mine. You are you and I am I... And if we find each other, it's beautiful.

CYO, MYF, Winchester Hospital Jr. Volunteer, Red and Black, Swim Team, G.S.

THOMAS FRANCIS BRENNAN

"People often look at something that seems simple, like a Rembrandt, and say, I could have done that. But they didn't."

Bernard Casey
DAVID "ONION" BRENTON

Onion: your on the way to the cape! Boston is the other way! slow down! slow down! We won't mention His favorite past time, you should know!! (Ann). Onion your eyes are DANCING, Hey David! Where's the stereo?? Eggs at T.B. ... Long Beach ... RAT'S ... Junior Prom ... The stairs ... M.V.P.W. with A.M.

Varsity Hockey (Tri-captain) Varsity Soccer, Varsity Lacrosse

CHARLES WILLIAM BROCK

Hey Butterball - V.P. - Always remember out the window - green Pinto - Wanna Tango - Ugh! - 180 degree turn - Montvale He did it! - Taxi ride - T-bird wrecked - S.P. new record - week-end parties and all nighters at Mikes. McCall.

Spring Track (Varsity), Winter Track (Varsity), Vice-President of Senior Class, football.

GEORGE WALDO BROOKS

If a man does not keep pace with his companions, perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer.

Action 72-74, Philosophy club, Los Companeros, Spanish Club, Math Club, Bowling, CYO, Young people's youth league.

DONALD A. BUEHLER

Press on in life, for nothing in the world can take the place of persistance. Persistance and determination are omnipotent factors of life.

BETH BURNHAM

Hi, I'm a wide mouth frog. Vocal chords. Cold duck, swimming in puddles. Summer "71" Neanderthal man carrot top, Bezy babe and Charles. Ice cream, ice cream! Thump thump across the kitchen floor. February vacation. SS Yellow bathtub ring.

Action 72-73, Action 73-74

ROBERT JOSEPH BURNS

A friend is a person with whom I may be sincere. Before him, I may think aloud.

Ralph Waldo Emerson

Varsity Swim Team

TONA KAREN BUROS

Softball snob, Aspen, Greene's, M.D.C.S.R ... yo-yos???, Cr. & Ch's, S.P.s, Sunapee ... Cardinals?? ... Adams Apples, Jr. Prom ... What phone call? "But I'm dancing!" TAB ... Tango Tangles ... Re-LAX, Bermuda ... "I will if you will!" New Year's Eve, Brooklyn Chicken Farms ... L.M.

Cheerleading, Co-capt.; Tennis, Co-capt.; Spanish Club; Volunteer work.

SARAH MASON BURROWS

"Start each day with a smile on your lips and a song in your heart. Live each day to the fullest. Be yourself - but be your best self. Dare to be different and to follow your own star. And a true friend is the best possession."

Tumblette; Varsity Gymnastics, Co-capt.; Forum; Jazz Band; National Honor Society.
Hey Burt, where are the guys? What guys!! That's dynamite ... crisp again? Sugarloaf—spaghetti and the frosties. Summer ’73, Sizzleburg, Da’s car. Huma ... JP ... Humarock—sharks! Bench, Clubbin’ down the Cape — B.B. New Year’s, the beach, Georgetown. U-Mass, Turning Italian — the vino — wicked good.

Band; Spanish Club; Yearbook

Aspen (babysitter), Greene’s — “Who’s the nude?” — Chrissy’s S.P.s, Sais, Tona — “we’ll find one” ... Beach train, Prom, first benda, Sunapee ... Cardinal?, nosy nabes, InDes, Chicago, Peggy’s b’day ... my car!!! SECRETS!, Flurt, Europe. L.M.

Field Hockey; Basketball; Volunteer Work; German Club; Treasurer; National Honor Society.

UGH, can always be found in the 1st floor girl’s room ... talking away as usual; and what else about than “her” Mark!! Always will remember “Blow it off, Marsh,” And most important 11/24/73.

FROSTIES ... Quicksand ... Da’s car ... U Mass ... Spaghetti at two ... benders, home movies at 5 a.m ... Congo ... Sizzle ... Sugarloaf ... Frosty Fights ... Bench ... Beach ... Hummer Rock ... C.C. Parking Lot ... Halloween night ... Happy New Year!! ... Patty’s Birthday’s B ... It’s Twue!! It’s Twue!!

Hi Bud!, 7E, What??, Laugh!! Do your Chicken!, Bark!, Walking Zoo, Mouth!, Egore ... KILL!, We’re caught! 5/4/74, What am I going to do?, Leather, “Ask Sue”. Hi Con! Where’s the party? Onions, Barnacle! Tent Tango ... Go take a walk.

Concert choir, Musical, Spanish Club, CYO Shows.

Between the iron gates of fate
The seeds of time were sown,
And watered by the deeds of those
Who know and who are known;
Knowledge is a deadly friend
When no one sets the rules.
The fate of all mankind I see
Is in the hands of fools.

— K.C.

Varsity Soccer; Hockey; Lacrosse

If Mary’s not in sewers or quicksand she’s singing at Burger King — Never forget ... Stickshift in the car — Get the bug!! “Maher’s” — Stag Party — Taxi!, New Year’s Eve under a street light ... at Wingarsheek! “Congo”. Motorcade ... “The Van” ... “CRAZYLEGS”.

Youth Marc; Spanish Club, Secretary; CYO; Max Ed.

Mavina Foss will always remember 16 face-offs, the Mahidablemonoid, 22 muscle cars, the kidnight miss. Green Celery Seeds*, you only live once, you fool!, annoyed? ... avenging!, parrot laugh, Ralls hot line, W.H. Redcoats — D.K., if looks could kill!

Concert choir, Musical, Spanish Club, CYO Shows.
KAREN CAPODULUPO


Spanish Club; CYO; Aberjona.

ALAN C. CARUCCI


C.Y.O.

MARK CHALAS

Hey, you can say that about anything. Greatest achievement — kicking K.C. out of school . . . memories on Washington Street . . . Afternoons with the little guy . . . Labor Day weekend and “Wrong Way Steve”

Varsity Basketball

MARK THEODORE CHELMAN

Life is a voyage. The winds of life come strong from every point; yet each will speed thy course along; if thou with steady hand when tempests blow, can keep thy course aright and never once let go.

Cross-country, Red and Black, Aberjona, Math Club, Nat. Honor Society.

DEBORAH ANN CHANDLER

Debbie will always remember that certain night at Hojo’s. I’m APPAULLED! The C.Y.O. show . . . Sheryl’s party . . . New Year’s Eve . . . Big B . . . Summers in Rockport . . . football games . . . and especially Joe! Don’t forget that weekend in Rockport!

Spanish Club; Youth Marc.

PHIL H. CASEY

Friction. P.P. What’s on the sneaker, likes to throw hockey sticks. The ‘74 Monte Carlo. 13 and the lonely ride home. Meetings behind the rink. J.P. It’s out in the car. U.C.L.A. game

Varsity Golf, J.V. Hockey

PETER G. CAPUA, JR.

To find happiness in work and play is hard to do in times today. But when you feel you’ve done your best, it’s up to fate to do the rest. We’ve had good times in years gone past, and what we’ve learned we hope will last.

In our future lies our claim, Will our work bring hardship or fame?

STEWARD D. CHIPMAN

For everything there is a season, and a time for every matter under heaven.

— Ecclesiastes 3

Gymnastics, Spring Track.
JOSEPH ANTHONY CICCIO, JR.

“It is time for a new generation of leadership, To cope with new problems and new opportunities. For there is a new world to be won.” J.F.K.

Varsity swim team 10, 11, 12, Red and Black, 12

CATHARINE M. CLARK

Cute blue eyed red head. Will never forget the party with Mr. D. What a rush! Derro got your car? Mmmm He's nice. Cat Stevens, Elton John Tequila yuck!

LESLEY A. CLAYTON

Like as the waves make towards the pebbled shore, So do our moments hasten to their end; Each changing place with that which goes before, In sequent toil all forwards to continue. Ovid

Pep Squad

DOROTHY CLEARY

Did you ever capture all those jewels in the sky? Did you find that the world outside is all inside your mind? Or have you come by again to die again. Try again another time.

Spanish Club

MICHAEL K. COLLINS


Varsity Lacrosse

KATHLEEN M. COMITA

"HoJo's" … Medford and Saugus (Salem, N.H.) gas station … Green van! Red Coach Grill … "T.B.R." o'mon buddy! certain parties! Bombin' around Chinese food. A certain Saturday night! A certain concert … "Dunkin' Donuts" Driving around with Mary! "Butterscotch Sundaes" and a certain Friendlies. Pumpkin hunting! "Drive Ins" Watch out Bev!!

DOUG E. CONRAD

“I may not always be right, but I know I'm not wrong.”

JANE BURRAGE COLONY

Speak truth, not so much as I would, but as much as I dare; and I dare a little the more, as I grow older.” “Nature forms us for ourselves, not for others; to be, not to seem.” – M. DeMontaigne

Los Companeros, Double Sextette, Forum communications, Concert choir.
MICHELE BETH CONTOMPASIS

Don't let it get you down,
It's only castles burning,
Find someone who's turning you will come around.

Neil Young
Les Troubadors

MARNIE CONWAY

Mouth ... Hampton, how's Rog? ... Lindy's ... "jivin' Beach Boys - Chicago ... I'm going to bed and I'm not coming out! ... Hey truck, STOP ... Uncle Laird and the dead-end St., The Tunnel ... Pizza Tower ... See you later, later much ... He's nice - WOW! ... Pass Out ... and P.Y.B.

Swim Team tri-capt., 10; Youth Marc, 12; Max-Ed Elementary Aide, 12; Softball, 10.

ALBERT V. CORDICE

Sugar Bear ... A.O.B. Where? ... "How about a ride, Sam" ... O for 2 with parties ... Never forget - Joy ride and scrambled at the Jr. Prom, Good times with the midget ... Art and Bob's ... Captain Al ... Choke off drill ... one of the stooges ... Manchester Parties. Varsity Football - Varsity Baseball (co-captain), Varsity Basketball, Varsity Club, President

MARY LESLIE COSTELLO

Lee won't forget 5B's, Miss Vice Grip, "I'm your Venus", "Creamed Z. on toast", Midd. situp, throwup, WOLS S&H-KO, Manch. Parties, Sam stories, "Sarah, it's snowing", Pickem', Silver Bomb - Black Bug Summer 74, lucky 7-14, 6-29-74, "yay or Nay!" V&L, R&R, G.A. forever.

Varsity Gymnastics, Tumblettes (co-capt.), Junior Varsity Spring Track, Youth Marc, Max-Ed.

PAUL ANGELO CRISCIONE

What mean, "Where's the bench"? Sacca knows where Aspen is (1st 2 weeks 9th) let's go to the beach. da, blow it off. Tennis anyone how about you M.M ... wire hotdog ... please ... let's win this game ... hey Desh, guess who's home from school ... quince's a buzzard ... Rye Beach the 3B's, the beersbabes ... Doles, "I didn't pook" Ammo, Sacca, Desh, Davoli, "will McCleman Choke!?"

SUSAN DADE

REMEMBERS chem. labs, stacking cups at breakfasts ... you're going to Lexington again? ... OBC, pillow fights, Saturday's splitting subs in thirds, '73 exchange trip, football games, CSSM summer of '74, French and Spanish club parties, 8 hours of "George Washington's bridge."

Red & Black, French Club, Spanish Club, Hospital & Red Cross Volunteer, Youth Marc.

PETER RICHARD CRESE

D. B.
They are one.
You are one.
I am one.

You stop dancing.
THOMAS DATTILO

PETER PHILLIP DAVOLI

After they've tortured and scared you for twenty odd years. Then they expect you to pick a career, when you can't really function, you're so full of fear.

JUDITH ANNE DAYTON

I see not a step before me as I tread on another year; But I've left the past in God's keeping - the future his mercy shall clear; And what looks dark in the distance may brighten as I draw near.

- Mary Gardiner Brainard

GARY STEPHAN DECICCO

DeCic! Hey wake me up at 7:00, I got some bouncing to do! The chalet in N.H. They call DeCic old one punch! (Alias) Watermelon. Tippin' the Brews! DeCic, have your ID (stache) ... never forget the night at Howdy's ... Give yah a buck for a beer!

Varsity Football, Varsity Golf, Junior Varsity Baseball.

CAROL MARIE DECILLIS

Will always remember, the motorcade, "hey we're going the wrong way" ... Wanna blow up the pizza hut ... Mahers ... Get the bag! ... Snoots ... Peggy's and Polly's parties - ringing doorbells ... minuet ... "Green Bomb" ... Stag party ... Wingersheek "74" ... The Van ... Carol's taxi Inc, Cheery!

Spanish Club, C.Y.O., Max Ed.

ANN JULIET DECONTO

I am sure of this; that by going much alone a man will get more of a noble courage in thought and word from all the wisdom that is in books.

- Emerson

MARY KATHLEEN DECONTO

The woods are lovely, dark and deep But I have promises to keep, And miles to go before I sleep.

- Frost

Mary ... the other half; nice smile, cute laugh, chemistry with Sue, CYO shows, Front Line and pep squad.

Red Cross, Pep Squad, French Club.

ANDREW LANE DEMARS

Our doubts are traitors, And make us lose the good we oft might win, By faring to attempt.

- Shakespeare
KAREN LESLIE DERRO

"Wow, is that Karen??" My God what happened to her? How's Mr. D.! Did you bring your Horney Hornet? He's nice!! "But Officer" will never forget the Party, and Aunt Norma let Go do a___! Blow it off!!

THOMAS EDWARD DESHLER

The Bench, July 19th "73", J. Tull...
This bacon tastes like cardboard...
Rye Beach-74. A little tapper action — bud! Cruisin, Mass Ave. J.V. Soccer "73", Gangreen, Bad scene... U.V.M. Sept. "74", New Year's Eve "73", That will be payed back! 7th period, Bergin. Who's got wheels?
Varsity Soccer.

MARY JO DETESO

Life is a mixture of sunshine and rain, laughter and teardrops, pleasure and pain, low tides and high tides, mountains and plains, triumphs, defeats, losses and gains.
— Henlen Steiner Rice
Youth Marc, Spanish Club Treasurer, Softball, C.Y.O., Max Ed.

SUSAN ELLEN DIGIOVANNI

Always remember: Chuck... Summer of "74"... Wingarsheek... Dances... Beach Boys... BEEP BEEP BEEP! M II... famous talks with Betsy... missing... oil pan... Jr. Prom... CHOUC!... The best thing about friendship is the "do you remember" times...
Student Council, Youth Marc, French Club, Pep Squad.

PAUL DIRE

Otherwise known as Dike... Will always remember... clam digging with Albert... Buildings?... now everybody knows! Pretty boy... who me!!! Good times include Voc... New Hampshire rides and parties in the white bomb. Paul can usually be found with that certain girl.
Football

LYDIA MARIE DESANCTIS

"Let every person beware of two besetting sins, hardness of heart and softness of head."
— T.R.

FRANK A. DESTEMANO

Blond, blue eyes and Italian. Frank can be found flying around in Frank M.'s car or hanging around the North End. Best kid you will ever meet.
STEPHEN JAMES DIROCCO

For life is the mirror
of king and slave,
'Tis just what we are and do;
Then give to the world
the best you have,
and the best will come back to you.
— Madeline Bridges

DAVID MICHAEL DOLAN

Doles will always remember Babes in
the woods, Camping trip, "Nature at
its's best", Barroom brawl at Art &
Bob's, Spanish Field trip, A.O.B.,
(mum's the word), P.T.A., Doles
arena, "It's been done", Ho-Jo's
Happy Hour, 9#, Ginn, Zonin,
"ALI"!!
Hockey, Soccer, Lacrosse.

CORINNE D'ONOFRIO

Cor-e-on and flexie will "shine-on"
and never forget Carol's bathroom,
stag party, "taxi", Peggy's slumber,
New Year's Eve under a street lamp,
wing-out, cheering with egor-r,
burning pom-poms, 12/8/73, "Get
the bag", "heh-heh Reenie" and the
van.

MAUREEN PHILOMENA DONOVAN

Wave hello. She'll never know! Is
consistently amazed by Green Shirt,
1-/5 and S.S.C.D.S. D.A.M.P.'s of
the world unite! The Myopic 8's
mishaps — "What bridge?" "But it's
only a small dent!" Fire Away!
French Club, Curtain & Cue, Red &
Black, Spanish Club, Youth Marc,
Pep Squad Tri-captain, Stage crew,
Red Cross

KAREN ELIZABETH DOUCETTE

Usually could be found at the C.C.U.
or perhaps maybe watching a play.
"Good old surprise party" "The
Music Office" "How about the lunch
table." "Fun being a goal post in
soccer." "The Good Old Days."
Member of Curtain & Cue, Part-time
work for Winchester Hospital.

MAUREEN PHILOMENA DONOVAN

Wave hello. She'll never know! Is
consistently amazed by Green Shirt,
1-/5 and S.S.C.D.S. D.A.M.P.'s of
the world unite! The Myopic 8's
mishaps — "What bridge?" "But it's
only a small dent!" Fire Away!
French Club, Curtain & Cue, Red &
Black, Spanish Club, Youth Marc,
Pep Squad Tri-captain, Stage crew,
Red Cross

CAROLINE JANE DOWNING

Carol ... no ... CAROLINE
"THE SNAKE", who me? Talking
about business generally ... $$$ ...
Lowell Tech. Pontiacs the best! Give
me a laugh with something to choke
on. "Hey Jode" "The Beach"
"Waterfights" Coffee brandy.
Canada, England, C.C., Salisbury.
Always remember Ros!

JOANNE DOWNES

Hyannis, let's go home now, G.S.,
shark's bait, the picnic, Ann & Ray's
graduation party in September, Stuart
Phinney, blue bomb, Harry's # 491,
tripping over the white line, I tink
your friends getting sick, pop the
corn; Chris, Tommy, Ronny, Johnny,
I never can decide — never forget
LuJuPl.
B-Squad, Yearbook, Junior Class
Vice-President.

CAROLINE JANE DOWNING

CAROL ... no ... CAROLINE
"THE SNAKE", who me? Talking
about business generally ... $$$ ...
Lowell Tech. Pontiacs the best! Give
me a laugh with something to choke
on. "Hey Jode" "The Beach"
"Waterfights" Coffee brandy.
Canada, England, C.C., Salisbury.
Always remember Ros!

STEFIEN DOWNING
EDWARD DUFFY

RAHID ALBERT DUFFY

GEORGE LOUIS DURANT
Hey Bumsie ... George can usually
be found in the Library or walking
the halls. Will always remember a
certain Wednesday summer night.
George likes include SPORTS,
8/24/74, and FOOD. Certain old
lady, high among dislikes.

Varsity Football, Varsity Winter
Track, Varsity Spring Track, Band.

PETER BARROWS EMERY
Marky's brawl, young stuff Thursday
nites, ninth grade, benders, benders
and more benders, bashes at Twinies,
McHugh's garage, Chip's pants,
Blakeley's slumber parties, Jr. Prom,
all nigsters, but Bud, zone action;
Chip's stereo, Bud's, Evie's V.W., Big
Ben's tux, Big M. Football camp, J.S.
OM Pa Pa, Vangel's nose!

Varsity Baseball, Varsity Football
Captain. Los Companeros.

JAY KONRAD ENSTAD
Hell is full of musical amateurs.
— George Bernard Shaw

Curtain & Cue Board of Directors,
Philosophy Club President, Les
Troubadours, Concert Choir,
German Club, Action '73, '74.

NANCY ELLEN ERRICO

“I expect to pass through this world
but once; any good thing therefore
that I can do, or any kindness that I
can show to any fellow creature, let
me do it now, let me not defer or
neglect it, for I shall not pass this
way again.”

— Etienne de Giellet

Math Club, Italian Club, CYO Show,
CYO secretary, Intramural tennis.

RICHARD ALBERT DUFFY

Courage is the price that Life exacts
for granting peace.
The soul that knows it not
Knows no release from little things:
Knows not the livid loneliness of
fear,
Nor mountain heights where bitter
joy can hear
The sound of wings.
— Amelia Earhart

French Club, Aberjona.

G. DAVID ERRICO

A friend to everyone, that's "Albert".
Mr. Bojangles brings a smile to
David's face. Memories of '73 & '74
— Santa Clause ... Junior Prom
Gook food ... "I'm a godfather" ... Ambo's ... Conner ... "Get out of
my car" ... good times with K & F.
Ambition: There'll be another Elvis
someday.

PAUL VINCENT ERRICO

The difficult we do immediately
The impossible takes a little longer.
— Anonymous
And now here is my secret, a very simple secret: It is only with the heart that one can see rightly; what is essential is invisible to the eye.

The Little Prince

---

To me, school isn’t just for learning, it’s a place to think about that certain someone . . . November 27, 1970, 1974

---

Black is: learning at an early age that equality is only skin deep.
Black is: when they say, “One nation indivisible with liberty and justice for all . . .” and you wonder what nation they’re talking about
“Black is beautiful” Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.
Written by, Turner Brown Jr.

Varsity Basketball, Spanish Club

---


Spanish club, secretary, Youth Marc President, Office for Children

---


---

If Nancy’s not around, who’s she with?!! . . . 5/4/74 . . . Mary who is that out there? Will never forget the “Green 88” and “The Van” . . . “Hi, is Rosie home?” . . . Peggy’s; siamese CATS . . . “Carol it’s 4 a.m. CYO show . . . Let’s walk like Faffi NOW!

Spanish Club, CYO, Modern Dance, Max Ed

---


Spanish club, secretary, Youth Marc President, Office for Children

---

JOHN FICHERA

Known as fish ... (alias) Helping Hands ... No one ever found out about it ... Rosi ... Art and Bob's ... Swim team banquet; How many that night? Early Prom night, started early and ended early ... 4th period study; Good time ... keep getting mad at Pam, Let us in on the Wedding date!!!

Swim Team, CYO

JOSEPH CHARLES FIGUCIA

I am that which began; Out of me the years roll; Out of me God and man; I am equal and whole; God changes, and man, and the form of them bodily, I am the soul.

Algernon, Charles Swinburne
(Hertha (1871) Stanza 1)

Red and Black, Math Club, Lacrosse

SUSAN ELIZABETH FITZGERALD

"I would rather sit on a pumpkin and have it all to myself than be crowded on a velvet cushion."

Thoreau

Aberjona editor, Field Hockey, Easter Seal Volunteer, Tennis, French Club treasurer

KEVIN THOMAS FITZPATRICK

There once was a note pure and easy Playing so free like a breath rippling by The note is eternal I hear it, it sees me, Forever we blend and forever we die.

Peter Townshend

Red and Black, Winter Track, Yearbook, J.V. Soccer

DEE FLAVIN

Here Comes the Bride! Wooba, Paul Peter; Little reefer roach, Pampers to Kimbies; Gas Station, Horn Pond 55 Chevy, Remember half way house, Arlington, "Come with me for protection Reenie!" Bottle cap only! Wizard of Oz, Nurse, Errr ... Jr. High Delinquent Still!!

JEFF FORGET

I am a young man I ain't done very much You men should remember have you used to fight Just like a child, I've been seeing only dreams I'm all mixed up but I know what's right

P. Townshend

Varsity Tennis, Red and Black

JASPER R. FOSTER

Because of my Blackness I'm subjected to many trials and tribulations. Many people look down on Black people as a disease but if we open our hearts and minds, prejudice wouldn't have time to contaminate our souls. Living together equally can be beautiful.

Radio Club, Les Trubadors, Drama Club, Socially active, Tutoring, Active in Black Awareness

LEWIS C. FRANKLIN

Life is like a corridor, Closed at both ends.

Anonymous


CYO, CYO shows, Yearbook Photographer, Varsity Golf
URSULA THERESE FREDDURA

Urs, Ursule ... oosh; watching streakers by the water fountain, "get him with the lacrosse stick" Looking for YOU KNOW WHO?!? 10/19/73
"Knoump" Chicken calls "Bkaw, Bkaw" Kangamagus highway brings a smile and "SATURDAY" Snap and straws at 'The Way We Were' Let's go to Burger King!

Junior Class President, Yearbook, French Club, Red and Black, Youth Marc, Intramurals, A.I.F.S. Europe Tour 1972

SUZANNE ANDREE FRIOU

I feel the capacity to care is the thing which gives life its deepest significance.
— Pablo Casals

The most important thing in life is not to be afraid to be human
— Pablo Casals

Sophmore Swim team, Double Sextet, Concert Choir, "Little Mary Sunshine" Tutoring, Los Amigos. Forum, Vice-President, Forum Service Sec.

CAROL NAN FRIBORG

"yesterday's but today's memory and tomorrow is today's dream ... And let today embrace the past with remembrance and the future with longing.”

Kahlil Gibran

VERNOR CRAIG FRITCH

As Vernon grew, so did his instrument ... from Violin to Double Bass.
Always available as instrumentalist with any musical group from symphony to jazz.
Known as the “Popcorn Man” on Nantucket Island because of his business there. Aerodynamics, hockey and chess hold a fascination for him.

PETER “ED’ FRONGILLO

Frong will always remember Mulcare’s keg and cards, the Zone!, Long Beach and Ho-Jo’s. The trip to New Hampshire with Doles, (the child), and the trip to N.H. with DeCic. The B & E caper. Were chemicals involved? I hate to see a grown man cry!!

Hockey — tri-captain, Soccer — co-capt. Lacrosse — co-captain

MARY E. GALLAGHER

Never forget, MAINE, Tommy ... the beach and all the kids ... I love ya. The Corner. Dynamite! What a nice day. Dig it!! What’s happening load? Let's cruise ... Usually found in the Red Bomb ... or looking for a Green Jeep. MUNCHIES!!!

MARY ELLEN GALANTE

Hold fast to dreams, for if dreams die, life is a broken winged bird that cannot fly.

— Langston Hughes

Cross country, Action ’74, Explorers, Yearbook photographer, National Honor Society.

JONATHAN GARDNER
ELLEN GEANNARIS

WILLIAM JAMES GERMAN
My future lies beyond the yellow brick road.

Track (Senior year), Aberjona, Photography Club, Red & Black.

MICHAELE GOODMAN
Inside every dark cloud there is a silver lining.

— G. Carlin

Radio station, Swim team.

GAIL ANN GOOLKASIAN
"You've got to get up every morning with a smile on your face And show the world all the love in your heart."

French Club, Aberjona

FREDERICK WILLIAM GRABAU

MARK DOUGLAS GIANNETTI
Mark can be found up Washington waiting for the appearance of the M.A. or M.V.A. Cadillac approaches the 77777 yet. Mark leaves memories of 5th period Italian 1 class and of the Imperial Wizard.

VAN GERANIOTIS
Afoot and light — hearted I take to the open road. Healthy, free, the world before me. The long brown path before me leading wherever I choose. Henceforth I ask not good fortune. I myself am good fortune. Henceforth I wimper no more, postpone no more, need nothing. Strong and content I travel the open road.

— Walt Whitman

LINDA SUSAN GOVOSTES
"Fee-Fee." Suspended again . . . how many times? Miss Martin, 2nd floor girls' room. Michael's car — Waltham — "Susan put that rock in the trunk!" "Come home Linda." Junior Prom Help — perturbed, Linda's dream — "69". Firebird — "68" Camaro — What's his name Linda?
JAMES THOMAS GRADY

Jim will always remember (or try to forget) his unforgettable prom nights, his feeble moustache, rubble, the big E, tattoo (J. T. G.), broken champagne bottle and window, the egg, Ma's Bud's Lorenz's bumber, Mass. Ave., #5, Bellino's 20,000 (J. F. L. P. C. T. D.) C. P.'s, C. M.

Varsity Soccer

JAMES EDWARD GRAHAM

Jim can be found on the links. Fondest memories include — birthday cake — night at Doles — "Empty the bucket" — left on the island — short haircuts. "Where's my retainer?"

Hockey, Golf, Drama Club.

ROBERTA MARIE GRAINGER

The beach — Beats, the fence is in the way ... one o'clock, everybody out! ... 48 dozen cookies ... T-poles ... Yea lets! ... Twinkle Toes Twins ... Florida '74 ... it's 3 a.m. and you want my bathing suit? ... Who has little feet?

Curtain & Cue, French Club, Yearbook.

VIRGINIA WILSON GRAY

If the day and night are such that you greet them with joy and life emits a fragrance like flowers and sweet scented herbs and is more elastic, more starry, more immortal — that is your success.

Thoreau

Winchester Hospital Volunteer, Aberjona Editor, Red and Black, Concert Choir, Band, German Club, G.S.

KATHRYN ROURKE GRIFFIN

"People change, time moves on, Every midnight gives itself to dawn."

ROBERT HALL

Who hits fire hydrants ... Me never! ... Those Drive Ins — Where's Donald?!! Bobby can be found either down the garage, ... Maine, ... or with that certain girl S. L. ... Fondest memories include; Jr. Prom ... and the little red VW ... 

THOMAS M. HAMILTON

Hey Ham! What's up? Let's hit Friendly's! Whose driving to the beach?! Get the wheels! Drive — Ins with the gang, roof — riding with Terz and Shaw Beach Boys '72, '73, '74, forever! and Golden Oldies, Jammin in basements, YOU and YOU Chicken Squad, Cool it!!

Wrestling.
DOROTHY HARRIS

Hacks, Cruising with Rye, Putting down a few cold ones behind the gym. Sleeping on a caddy engine. Bad night in Arlington. Roll up the window Will you Mike. 50's Rock'n Roll Always laughing at George. Slow down Mike Almost getting tattooed.

JUNE CATHERINE HAVICAN

Will always remember: Wingaersheek "72" ... Denise??! Stop it, "I will gag", you call me, McDonald's, St. Eulalia's dances, ... The cape "74", and will never forget Junior Prom (he threw it out), and 5/8/73?

Youth Marc

DAVID C. HEITZ

Will never forget 7th period French Class, Cigarette breaks at typing doors, Mopping hosp. floors, empty gas tank after "73" Jr. Prom, "74" Sr. Prom, Maroon pick – up truck and that unknown woman, N. H. 8/31/74, 10/2/74 ... College bound, career unknown

PATRICIA ANN HENNELLY


SUSAN KAYE HICKS

Hi Bud! She'll always remember ... Burlington boys, art room door, "Hey Suz you finally got the nerve to ...? "Hey let's shine a moon!" 7E, Crr-r-rinkle! Blind dates, "We're caught!", Tackling all kinds of problems with Con. Chicago – "Colour my World" – M. F.

Spanish Club, C.Y.O., Aberjona

SARAH MERLE HIGGINS


Tumblettes, Varsity Gymnastics, Varsity Softball, G.I.C. Vice President
Q...misc, 2/28/73, "MM and SS", Jr. Prom; Manchester, "out with the boys" The usual, CLAM, yea or nay? Choco Milk, Liza? Midd. — V and L, C of W...Lee wake up! The place — Moms and Dads Carol, ya' wanna bomb? Hover, S and H KO, The Silver Bomb, apples...GA Forever Varsity Gymnastics; Tumblettes, co-captain; French Club; Youth Marc

True happiness consists not in the multitude of friends, but in the worth and choice.

Judi Lagergren

Spanish Club, French Club, Field Hockey, Softball.

Only one thing matters — That wherever we go And however we go We hear The music of life.

Theodor Fontane

Though this be madness, yet there is method in't

Shakespeare

Cross Country, Curtin and Cue, Concert Choir.

“Ignorance is like an exotic flower; Touch it and the bloom is gone. The entire theory of modern education is radically unsound.” — Oscar Wilde

Madrigals, Les Troubadors, Philosophy Club, Italian Club, Concert Choir, Curtain and Cue; Board of Directors, Treasurer, Red and Black.

D — D...Where are my girls?...Hanging from McCall roof! Where's Billy? Janet it's not beer! "Moondance" taxi. How was my slumber party? Peter, you can't walk home with no pants!! What did you 2 do now! W. I. B. Oh...again!!! L. M.

Spanish Club, Tutoring Spanish, CYO Yearbook.
And it's a fair wind blowin warm out of the south over my shoulder, Guess I'll set a course and go. — David Crosby and Stephen Stills

Soccer, Varsity Tennis, Red and Black

DAWN EMILY HUDSON

“I am being driven forward
Into an unknown land
The pass grows steeper,
The air colder and sharper.
A wind from my unknown goal
Stirs the strings of Expectation.”
— Dag Hammerskjold

Red and Black Editor; Aberjona Editor; Tennis; Volunteer Work.

ELIZABETH HUNTER

You don’t find life worth living. You make it that way.

Band, Orchestra, Chorus, W.H.S.R.

JOHN FRANCES HURLEY

Hurls — can usually be found cruising in the cougar — 7th period for relief — long way home, short cut on 128 Southbound in Northbound lane Father’s name ’73 Mercury Cougar, — Pass out is a great game, Long Week ends — Chuck, matchmaker for Proms, Mahers

RICHARD JACOBS

Richie . . yogi bear? Camping up the fells — Where the girls are . . . Red Camaro’s . . . Conner . . . “You guys will never hear that tape again” . . . Hong Pond Parties . . . Ralph’s home . . . Harry B — Wing . . . Favorite tunes: Beach Boys . . . Fontains party . . . “There are chicks down the dump” Future plans include a spoter . . .

JAY BLAIR JAMES


Soccer — sophomore, junior, and senior Lacross — sophomore, German Club
KRISTEN LEE JOHANSON
And I have walked a mile or two
I'm tired and I'm weak
I tuck my feet up under me
And listen as you speak
Of gentleness we all should know
And dying cause you love them so
And rain come out and hides your fears
And you're alone for years — and years,

Varsity Field Hockey, Varsity Softball, Basketball, German Club, Red and Black

STEVEN A. JOHNIS
Hey Steve, Change this pass? Ginn Field? Art and Bob's, The Lot, Fonzie, Leather Weather, "it's been done", crow, Johnny's legs and cards, Bar — Room Brawl, camping trip, 7 — gables, Al's Monopoly Game, Wailing Digger Again, Movin, the bike, P.T.A., All Out Bash.

Varsity Wrestling, Captain; Varsity Football

ARThUR JOHNS
The "Mad Vandal" strikes again!! ... Can be seen strolling in the?? Ba — Room Moriarty's Locker ... those famous stomach aches ... Cantab, Sully's and Papa Ginos ... Remember Arlington boys ... "The Gimp" ... one — oh Ten ... That's sad ... Mad Bombers. The monster will get you ... Mike close the window ... ahh that's a semi pick the Flyers ... Softball champs ... Please close the window Mike (-10) "The Hit List" Let me off here I'm not going to the Resi. Can be seen going to Yale.

CHARLES E. JONES
"Heroism, the Cavasian mountaineers say, is endurance for one moment longer."

Track, Climbing, Skiing, Keep'n In Shape

GUY ANTHONY JOSLIN
I got de woikin at de car wash blues along with the AP English which of course have nothing to do with Mississippi John Hurt's saying: "the blues ain't nothin' but a good woman (man where applicable) on your mind". This all leads us to one final thought "You gotta pay your dues if you wanna play the blues"

DEBORAH ANN JULIAN
Debby will never forget ... that certain night at Hojos ... New Year's Eve ... CYO show ... a certain truck and especially the big weekend in Rockport!!! Friday and Saturday night cruises with a few close calls. Happenin's Deb!

Spanish Club, Youth Marc

MARCUS F. JULIAN
Those who learn only in the classroom
Live only in their dreams

Varsity Tennis, National Honor Society, Curtain and Cue.

VERA LEON KARK

lonehness a feeling

and friendship is forever.

(VK)

71
DAVID JOHN KARP

I must go down to the seas again, for
the call of the running tide,
Is a wild call and a clear call that
may not be denied;
And all I ask is a windy day with the
white clouds flying,
And the flung spray and the blown
spume and the sea gulls crying.

Red and Black, Varsity Swim Team

ELIZABETH LOUISE KENNEDY

“GOOD Morning . . . ” Is that Mr.
Moose? Armed with a screwdriver,
Beth can conquer anything from
Cape Cod and drive — ins to noses
and broken coffee tables! Won't
forget her little tree, George, “our
seniors”, trips to California and
Quebec, or those family PARTIES!!

WHSR; Field Hockey, B Squad;
Aberjona Editor; French Club; Band;
National Honor Society; Chem Lab
Assistant

MARTIN A. KENT

Silence is golden.

Band, Jazz Band, Swim Team,
Yearbook Photographer.

JOHN ROBERT KOHR

Dennisport, J. S., R. E., G. M., D. M.
D. P. “So Mr. Bass, You Won’t sign
ze papers eh!” Spindrift 1000, 11th
grade chem class, McBride’s
Hopkinton, Winchester 27 —
Stoneham 7 L. L. “Rik-a-rak-a-
chee!”

Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4, Swim Team 2, 3,
4, Football

LIZABETH KATCOFF

MARGARET KINGSLEY KENT

PORK ... Wedgie Queen!! Never
forget Higg's bashes, “scratch it,
Sharon!” Poheesha Powow, Frying
hotdog, FRY YOU . . . FRY! Aspen,
T. S., Staffs — Tippin! NISHKY . . .
THE ROCK!! 11/27/74, 6/10/74, Jr.
Prom. WHYNCHAWANGIT!! 17th
b’day, Sastrick’s singing,
Wingarsheek, Congo — where it all
began! “DUCKS”!!

Girls’ Varsity Basketball, Spanish
Club, Yearbook.

BETH ANN KIMBALL

DAVID VAN KOSTA

If we open a quarrel between the past
and the present, we shall find that we
have lost the future.

Winston Churchill
It is a sad thing to reflect that in a world so overflowing with goodness of smell, of fine sights and sweet sounds, we pass by hastily and take so little note of them.

David Grayson
Girls Basketball, French Club

Hey Lace, Bang a U -ey.. Mustang II's are fantastic, takin a shower in the library. "Colour My World", 1957 Studebaker Lark's. "Peach" Larkin. Crazy Driver — NO WAY. I feel like a squirrel. Lace needs a plumber. "Lace" thats me.

Winchester Hospital Volunteer, Yearbook

Who else knows George ... the talking chair? Or would believe the nights in bowling alleys or midnight jogs and street signs? Memories include a Quebec wall climber, Reading Rummy games, Dairy Maid, and ALL those parties ... "What, another all — nighter!"

WHSR-FM; Field Hockey, B-Squad; French Club

Perhaps again man yearns for the sea because there his life aquire another dimension. He detaches himself from the dough of togetherness and regains individuality. Standing alone, he becomes keenly conscious of space, the universe and his God.

Boris Lauer — Leonardi
Swim Team, Red and Black, Band Intramural Sports

Dede, hi buddy, 9:00 bedtime, the mirror, the box, Dede turn up the radio, egg — em, football games, Jasons, Midnight Masses, the morning after, U-Bangies, Patti will you drive?, D. Buddie, orange juice, drive — ins, patches, S. F., Rose's redlights.

Wendy Caroline Lawrance

Janet Martha Larson

JUDITH ANN LAGERGREN

Babysitting Brigade, Friendly's, job hunting, Hyannis, picnics, Brownies, Nantucket with Lou, Shopping with Fix ugh!! Drunken driver in the snow, sunstroke selling drinks, crash to U. V. M., NEVER FORGET LuJuPi!!! "The only way to have a friend, is to be one."

Winchester Hospital Volunteer, Yearbook

DOUGLAS BRUCE LANE

PAUL LANO

DEIDRE ANN LARKIN
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Wendy Caroline Lawrance

WINSTON CAROLINE LAWRANCE

JANET MARTHA LARSON

Babysitting Brigade, Friendly's, job hunting, Hyannis, picnics, Brownies, Nantucket with Lou, Shopping with Fix ugh!! Drunken driver in the snow, sunstroke selling drinks, crash to U. V. M., NEVER FORGET LuJuPi!!! "The only way to have a friend, is to be one."
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WHSR-FM; Field Hockey, B-Squad; French Club
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PAUL LANO

DEIDRE ANN LARKIN
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SHELLY ANN LEE

Cute, Friendly, and Dumb... that's Shelly... Hi guys what's up?! Who's skinny dipping in my pool?? — Never forget — Maine... November 10... midnight terror ride... Fondest memories include Bobby, Jr. Prom, and week-end party at Mary's... Goofey!... Hey, Booga... SCRUMPDILYICIOUS... Zucchini

SHELLY ANN LEE

KATHLEEN J. LAWTON

Tomatoe... got the car... painting again?... MacDonalds on Friday's... Where's Karp and Jojo... that key is somewhere... drive me to the Auto School... softball practices... Hey, which way are you going?... The 7 wonders, the first one's the best... Car for the Prom???.

VARSITY SOFTBALL

PHYLLIS MAI LEE

The gloom of the world is but a shadow. Behind it, yet within reach, is joy. There is radiance and glory in the darkness, could we but see, and to see we have only to look. I beseech you to look.

Fra Giovanni 1513 A.D.

DIANE RENEE LEONARD

Fondest memories include Donna, Mark, Wayne, George, & Al. Loves the summer, swimming, sailing, skiing and last but not least... MONEY!! Looks forward to her M.D. “You haven’t lived life until you’ve really helped someone by giving part of yourself to them.” Chow!

Concern-Treasurer, Cheerleader, Varsity Swim Team, Winchester Hospital Volunteer, Water Safety Instructor.

GAYLE ANN LEWIS

Blue eyes... Big Smile... Ethelton! Bradlees, what was that? Florida will always bring back memories to Gayle... I got Sunshine on a “Cloudy day”!! SHOO - BOO! Fondest memories include MOM... Larry? Kenny... Chuckie... Leanards, Corner... CLERICAL, H-A!

NORMAN T. LEONG

You were under the impression
That when you were walking forward
You’d end up further onward
But things ain’t quite that simple.

Who

SHERYL ANNE LEWIS

“... yesterday is but today’s memory
and tomorrow is but today’s dream,
and let today embrace the past
with remembrance,
and the future with longing...”

SHERRY ANNE LEWIS

JON FREDERICK LINDBERG

Frankenstein, Want a banana.

Varsity Baseball, Spanish Club
CYNTHIA MARIE LIONETTA

Cindy: always smiling, likes DUCKS, driving in traffic, yelling out of car windows, Chinese firedrills, Burger King, Friendly’s and Saturday morning breakfast. Dreams about those almost ski trips to King Ridge and Tenny? Did someone say Pep Squad? I’m Sorry!

Pep Squad, Red and Black, Aberjona, Math Club, Italian Club, Intramurals.

STEPHANIE LITTELL

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Varsity Tiddlywinks, Junior Varsity Water-Polo, Basketweaving Cluo

PETER CHARLES LONGO

READING maketh a full man; conference, a ready man; and writing an exact man.

— Sir Francis Bacon

Photographer Aberjona, Photographer In Chief — Aberjona, WHSR-FM, WHST-TV, Audio Visual, Golf

JEFFREY J. LOFTUS

Jeff will always remember 4th period study, never a dull moment eh Jeff? What parents out of town!! ... Time for math Jeff ... oh no already we just got out. Always there when you needed home work fast ... thanks JEFF!!

Part time jobs

ELAINE MARIE LUCAS


PAUL LORENZETTI

Lorentz: Will always remember the Jeep, Vega ... Johnny's kegs and cards, bar room brawl, the camping trip, Oldies but goodies ... drive — in action, hangin' down Ginn, train station, it's a gem, Chevys eat Fords, the Cub, Mandy, Doles, Whit, Johnny, Bill, P.T.A.

CAROL JEAN LUISE

Hey Pepino, where'd you get those baby blues? Making mad faces at Manta ... Will always remember camping, Leonards! what did happen?? Jr. prom, Where's Billy? Friday's he’s back ... 4 a.m.! where did the time go? TARD!! 4/14/74 and Mull T.
ANN FRANCES LYON

Fan — it, “AAAAnn, come upstairs!!” U. V. M., Cape ... “I’m glad ...” 2/9/73 ... skiing, M. E. ... 10/15: Carroll’s, Reece’s, Krisjo ... quack ... cof — cof w/Bec — Bec ... “Pork — it, let’s get out of here!” ... C. S. N. & Y ... from the stands, “Annie Fannie” ... wicked, nifty — y ... Middlebury ... cream of wheat ... I. m. ... g.a.!

German Club, Band, Gymnastics Manager, Aberjona editor

KAREN MARIE MacISAAC


ANN MARIE MacMILLAN

“Today, well — lived, makes every Yesterday a dream of happiness, and every tomorrow a vision of hope.” — The Sanskrit

MARY PATRICIE MacDONALD

December 1, 1972, day to remember Brian Quinn, Austin dance. School day at B. C. with John. Always favor Thare Bear and mon petit ami! Summer of “74” at Loon. What am I going to tell the boys back at work?

Youth Marc

JAMES MADIGAN

Hey Frank, hope you keep on driving the old way, hope you stay friends with the police officers. Take care of yourself and don’t get in any beefs.

WILLIAM MAGGIO

Youth Marc

BRIAN NORBERT MANDEVILLE

Mandy, his blue bomb, barroom brawl, N.H. on Sundays, 2nd degree, the wave, Johnny’s kegs and cards, baby face, Ginn Field and camping trip, Henry’s Hotel, guzzler, in the vents, Liza, Taddies, Crow, Merrimac or Newark? What’s the radio Buster? What’s your bag?, PTA and his friends, Art and Bob’s.

Wrestling team

FRANK MARUCELLA

Wrestling team
CATHARINE MARQUODO

"Cathy is ... warm hearted, friendly and genuinely sincere. She has a great sense of humor, and she's a fun person to be with. Cathy is deservedly well liked by all those who have had the pleasure of knowing her."

BRUCE MARR

In the Class of "75", Bruce is the most determined to graduate. Through good and bad, his patience and DETERMINATION has brought him to the end of a long long road.

— Marilyn R. Grifoni

DAVID MARIO MASIOLI

Dolce Mario! Dancing bear. Pooh, grouse!" Loves Renee, Hoffenreffer and his spotted Opal. "What a nice day! Want a nut? nut?" Remembering Arlington Catholic dance, week at Humarock and March tenth, but never his keys.

Band, Jazzband

DANIEL SCOTT MATHESON

Dan, what happened to the Vikings. Hey, pig, pig, guess who? That beard! U. Mass, the white whale, hold it "Intermission" time! Eggs, Eggs! Max Wacks sat through many P. L. 2 - hour leads. Quick, duck down! R. R., open that glove compartment. But always remember "O' Fred!"

MARGARET MAYER

Ask Margaret about Partying, crowded drive - ins, bowling alleys, nights with the guys, card games, all - nighters, family reunions, Boogie - ing, short - sheeting beds, or birthdays, and you're sure to get a laugh. No joke. Just don't ask about coffee tables or bathrooms.

Cutain and Cue; Red and Black; WHSR-FM; French Club

JOSEPH MICHAEL McCARTHY

Lunch with the gang. The Pudding Fight. The Beach Boy Concert. Are you working tonight? I wonder if I can drop a weight class? ... Will always remember talking about life and the future with Ernie.

Freshman Football, Wrestling

JOHN McCABE

THERESA MARIE McCARTHY

"Tree" ... not to be confused with the weeping willows. Always up in the math lab. Hey, Tree did you make that? Once a friend, always a friend.

C.Y.O., Youth Marc
Ann: Will always remember: skid marks in front of David's ... Jelly fish at the cape ... Screeches at 2:30 ... "Color my world" ... Big macs ... one more ... junior prom?? ... 12/21/73 ... Deedee passing out, Rose's parties ... the FIGHTS, and Onion!

Youth Marc

SALLY McDONOUGH
Smiling Matador, McHugh's, falling asleep on certain occasions, English Leather, "with a relationship like ours who needs T.V." (12/28/73), windblown, summer of '72, Roberta Flack, 2/16/73 I love you ENORMOUSLY, R.A.S.

Band (secretary), Spanish Club, Sophomore Class President, Chorus, Concern

SHEILA McELWEE
Quick trips to Gloucester, Rockport and the Cape!! Shh ... The morning after the party ... Don't look too much they might notice! ... Truck stop ... Subs and Beach Boys at the Cape ... The pyramid ... BRAKES! ... "Look old" and watch it??

French Club; Pep Squad; Swim Team; Newspaper

CATHERINE DELLA McFATRIDGE
Winchester Hospital Volunteer; French Club; Pep Squad

ELIZABETH PATRICIA McGRAIL
This is my friend, through good or ill report, my friend. He who injures him by word or deed, were it but the thin film of an idle breath clouding the clear glass of a stainless soul, he injures me.

— Richard Hovey

Winchester Hospital Volunteer; French Club; Pep Squad

PAULA MARIE McGURN
Usually heard saying, "I don't know" or "I can't see!" Will always remember ... D. A. M. P. excursions on the Ipswich ... C.Y.O. shows ... check it out! "Anyone want some strawberry rootbeer? How come I'm always last? Where are we?" Back seat drivers of America, UNITE!
GEORGE MICHAEL McHUGH

P.T.A., Trying to keep up with George, Buds, L.M., Train Station, Q — Ball, Warwy, Art and Bob's Just one more pitcher, Henry's Motel, ASPEN, Puddinhead, Moustache, all nighters, Markies Brawl, Taddies, Master Plan, U. N. H., U. V. M., Big E. Benders, Pepe DOOGY. Fridays.

Varsity Wrestling, Varsity Football, Spanish Club

DOROTHY JEAN McKENNA

Samojade '74 summer, Higg's house BRIGHTO, L. M., Quack, whose clothes? twins, W. T. F., moons, Lexington, KAY — OH - KAY, Goods, Action, Baby! Tea Kettle, P. T. S. Action, Five B's, Basketball, Hanging. "To be yourself is to be beautiful, for there are none as you are."

Dee

Varsity Field Hockey, Varsity Basketball — co-captain, Softball, Red and Black, Spanish Club.

KATHLEEN MARY McINNIS

For life is the mirror of King and slave
'Tis just what we are and do;
Then give to the world the best you have
And the best will come back to you.

Mary Ainge De Vere

Tennis; Field Hockey, B-aquad; Red and Black; French Club; Aberjona; CYO; Youth MARC

CHARLES M. McLEEMAN


Football, Varsity Hockey.

SUSAN GAIL McNEELEY

Feely, Pin. How bout a drink? Loves Derek ... Who did ya hair? Streaker on Wildwood. QF, BF, Mystic Lakes, W. H. "71" $400 mats, Manta don't cry, it's only a cake. Loves — Hockey, parties and skipping school. No 1 musketeer.

BRENDA McNUTT

Always will remember ... weekends with Stevan ... 10-6-72. rainy day in Hampton. the three bears and C.Y.O. shows ... "Hey, it's been real!" ... older men ... "Are you nuts?" ... and Donna's walk. Future ... who knows?

Youth Marc; Winchester Hospital Volunteer; C.Y.O.

DANIEL JOSEPH MEDWAR

"Meets" ... Poagies, But I just got my license. Broken Windshield Wipers ... Jethro Tull ... The rusty red wagon ... They can't kick me out, I work here ... Likes giving waitresses a hard time ... Mystic Lakes ... Swim Team Banquet ... Wish I said that ... I'm not Hungry. Give me a double cheeseburger, MOLSON ... Small Steak

J.V. Football, Varsity Football

MICHAEL BARNEY MEEHAN

Lookout, it's a cop car ... too late! Fitzy and Craig are really joining. (Fools) Wayne's shrubbing. Hates babysitting. Follow that bus. Newton? 9-1-76. All four of us back together I wanna be a cop. Me too, me too, I'll be a D. J. Hi Cabot. Camping anyone?

Football, Varsity Baseball
ELLIO'T PARKER MELZAR

Have more than thou showest,
Speak less than thou knowest,
Lend less than thou owest,
Ride more than thou goest,
Learn more than thou trowest,
Set less than thou throwest.

King Lear

DONNA MARIE MIGLIACCIO

“And now here is my secret, a very simple secret: It is only with the heart that one can see rightly; what is essential is invisible to the eye.”

Antoine de Saint Exupéry

Soph. Class Treasurer, Student Council Rep., Red and Black, Red Cross Volunteer, Class Night Committee

JOHN MINNEHAN

Make celebration ... Another year is gone Now part of history Got to be moving along ... John Mayall

Soccer, Red and Black, German Club

ANITA MONSON

Truck driving chic; crispy, spicies, monkey man. Burlington and Wooba! Mrs. Snooky, Munga Joe and Little Reefer, tick tock pusher, speeding: Remember the good times at the ½ way house. Whipped or what? Bikies! “Neeties!” Libray park’s leathers Eddie #2 whot. Wilson?

DEBORAH LOUISE MORANDI

Deborah loves camping, hunting, Florida, and Dogs! Skip day Ohhh Nooo Where’s the sun? Bumming around with B. M. B. H. and J. C. Anyone down the Pond? Drink it before I kill you! I CAN’T call in sick, Whoooo — Who’s that NOT BAD.
HOLLY ELIZABETH MORGAN

Can never forget "those days at Wingaersheek" .... T. S. and Ginn. "The resy", the fire extinguisher's .... "It's only gonna be about 20 people, SENIORS ONLY" .... Deedee's bender .... Hey Polly, can I borrow your left mitten?? .... Where's the party?

Bloodmobile, Youth Marc, Tutoring

WILLIAM ROBERT MORIARTY

Some men dream of things and say why. I dream of things and say why not.

JAQUELINE MORRIS

Harvey — Wallbanger the 6-H Moron. Favorite motto: "I never get sick." Those wild parties with the yellow bathtub rug and streakers. .... in the dark .... frozen ....... 2 years with P. B. love at first sight. ONION '71. We're going camping again.

Concern

LOUISE MARIE MOTTLA

Hey Mutley! we'll have fun, fun, fun till her daddy takes her T bird away — Dolore and Toni "What shall we do tonight girls." Always remember the summer of "74", the Biscuit and Dave and Paul.

ROSEMARY ANNE MULLANEY

Hey, my yellow bowl ... The PARTY?? Hey Hopalong ... Do ya wanna dance ... Big Macs ... Jason's ... Ski trip, '74 ... Arlington ... Let's go swimming ... the Cape ... Rose, it's not green yet ... Beach Boys ... D's 18th birthday, whew.

Youth Marc, Spanish Club, Double Sextette

MARY FRANCES MULLINS

Mary, it's your party you can't fall asleep! Sure we're 18 .... THE birthday party .... sliding down the banister at the bowling alley at 12 p.m .... Rick and the Jr. Prom .... New Year's Party '74 .... N.H., Beach Boys at the Cape .... and all the GOOD TIMES!

PATRICIA ANN MUNROE

Goofy, will always remember .... Carl Coke, x'rays, emergency. "I think I'm gonna be sick." Rutherford, parked cars, "How's the weather," and last of all the good times I had in February .... F. D. and Murtle.

Pep Squad.
RICHARD JOSEPH MURRAY

Baldy, Pudmaster, Peomin, "Drum major blows!" So much for majorette Rick. Sullee! Let's go cruisin', man! Look at the grouse! — (gross?). Knight to Queen five (Oh! expletive deleted) Band Buds. THE Contest!!

CARL DANIEL NEIDHOLT


CINDY NEIPRIS

Above all: to thine own self be true, And it must follow, as the night the day, Thou can't not then be false to any man.
— William Shakespeare

BARRY GORMAN NESTOR

Hey Westy, remember Mr. Rinaldi's class in 10th grade, those were the good old days. We're getting out just in time, this place has turned into a prison. Alice Cooper's show of shows is over! Hey John remember what we used to do to Howie in accounting.

DAVID FREDERICK NELSON

Fred's favorite hangouts include the soccer field, Marblehead Harbor, the WHSR studios, or just crossing the town ... He's still trying to remember the Beach Boys concert and fighting trains. "Hey Fred what are you hiding in the woods?"

———

EDWARD PETER NEVES JR.

Hey Robby you had better slow down. Alright, where you boy's coming from, socks on the posts and football at four in the morning. Quin will you watch the meet! But I am watching the meet! Windsor Tap and the Teele SQ. Cafe — Hey he's going in the girls room — Hey kid you lookin for trouble Ah, No I think I found it . . .

———

Varsity Wrestling
DAVID NUTTAL
“The fat one likes you Dave!”

MARY MARTHA O’CONNOR
One must not tie a ship to a single anchor, nor life to a single hope.
Epictetus
Senior Class President, Varsity Field Hockey, Tri-captain, Varsity Basketball, co-captain, Tennis J.V. Softball J.V.

SAMUEL F. OLIVER
Samme-y, will always remember working at KRAFT UNIFORM — Trips to Surf — (on the couch buddy) — Headed for Cape — Wrong way Sam! — Hiding fugitives — Sam, get your license back? Can I have a ride? Push over! He-He-
Varsity Football, Basketball, Baseball

PATRICIA O’BRIEN
Will always remember Candyland . . . Is a giant?! DeDe remember? Hey N. B. O. B. — Hey little drunk. I’ll have milk please. MVPW —with — Watermelon Howdy’s. Dede who’s driving? Midnight masses . . . Wedge and Wedgees . . . Bang a-u-Bangy

MARY MARTHA O’KANE
Summer of “70”, ELTON JOHN 11/20/74 Singing Elderberry wine with Karen Tililah — Villa, Thank — ya honey ask Carp, Pete 2/25/74. Silver Lincolns, the Alley, Bermuda “71” “73”, Tennis “out front” “We have a call smart!” V. O. J. my favorite, “Let’s visit ma!”
Pep Squad

KEVIN JOHN O’NEIL
Pit Toothless Wonder — The Burlington Hockey game, Fatman’s locker . . . Cold nights at the place — the corner gang Midnight Rambler — G5175 — Carls No 2 Vernacular — Glove compartment Pits cousin the Reading Goalie — Future plans include dental school and C. C.
J.V. Soccer, Varsity Hockey, Golf

STEPHEN O’NEIL

EVA MARIE ORMAN
“And now here is my secret, a very simple secret: It is only with the heart that one can see rightly; what is essential is invisible to the eye” I. W. L. Y.
Antoine De saint — Exupery
JANE MARJORIE OWENS

I shall pass through this world but once. If, therefore, there be any kindness I can show or any good thing I can do, let me do it now; let me not defer it or neglect it, for I shall not pass this way again.

Grellet
Youth Marc, Winchester Hospital Volunteer, French club, Band, Concert Choir, Church Choir, M.Y.F.

JACK GIACOMO PANTALEO

"To live long is almost everyone's wish but to live well is the ambition of few."

John Hughes

GEORGE RUSSELL PARKER

George plays baseball, pushes shopping carts at Purity Supreme, dreads the letters S. A. T., and likes Math.

JOHN LEWIS PARKHURST

Spaceman, Pudmaster, "Get out of my life" John can be found playing taps at any memorial service. "Where's your mouthpiece?" "I threw it away!" He'll never forget Meadow Glen or his discussion with Mr. M during summer band. Likes girls, VW's, trumpet and Colt 45 Band Buds

ELIZABETH PARSONS

FRANCINE MARIE PATTI

Blue bird on a rock, slow wind blowing soft across the bare face of the sleeping pond, climb up on a hill, stand perfectly still and silently soak up the day. Don't rush and don't you roam, Don't feel so all alone and in this way you will awake

C. S.
Tumblletes, Gymnastics, co-captain A. I. F. S. Europe tour "72", French club

DENISE A. PECORA

The road goes ever on and on Down from the door where it began. Now far ahead the road has gone, and I must follow, if I can, Pursuing it with weary feet, Until it joins some larger way, Where many paths and errands meet. And whither then? I cannot say. J. R.

R. Tolkien
Student Head ticket seller
ANNE PELLITIER

Don't just pass 'em by and stare as if you didn't care.
Say hello in there.
Hello.

John Prine

SUE ELLEN PERCOCO

Mosquito coils. Hearse at 2:00 AM Taxi, Bachelor party, “D – D it's 8:00 in the morning!” $116 bumper, Resi at 11:30. Pork's birthday, Florida “hot dogs?” … “… and the goodbyes make the journey harder still.” Cat Stevens

Concert Choir, Double Sextet, French Club, Les Troubadors, Red and Black, Yearbook Staff

LOIS ANNE PETITTI

… Come on. It's 10 past 8:00 …
October 30 … AZAFATA …
Always remember, Never forget Los Companeros, Spanish Club

DAVID PETTEE

MARTHA CROSBY PHILLIPS


Aberjona, Spanish Club

MONIQUE ELISABETH PHINNEY


Band, Concert Choir, Little Mary Sunshine, Double Sextette, Oklahoma, German Club, Vice president; Swim Team

DAVID PETTEE

VIRGINIA PHYLLIS PIAZZA

Alii ambiziosi, che non si contentano del beneficiodella vita né della bellezzadel mondo, è dato per penitenzia che lor medesimi strazino essa vitae che non posseggiano la utilità e bellezza del mondo.

Leonardo da Vinci
SUSAN D. POLLEYS


Varsity Softball

DEBORAH A. PONTI

Don't believe what your eyes are telling you. All they show is limitation. Look with your understanding, find out what you already know and you'll see the way. There are no limits!  Debi Ponti

Member of Curtain and Cue, Pres.; Philosophy Club, Youth M.A.R.C. Community Theater, Youth Group; Burlington, B.Y.F.

JENNIFER LOUISE POTTS

It is not that life is ending, and a new life beginning, but that we are continuing. I am leaving the sheltered valleys of green to lift my face to ever reaching peaks of jagged, untouched white; their summits my goals, a clear ridge against the paling blue ski of sunrise.

Anonymous

Band, Jazz Band, Red and Black, Field Hockey Capt., French Club

MARGARET J. PULLO

I'll never forget . . . the keys, X-Rays; "I'm gonna be sick!" Carl Coke; emergency! gay Mae, keeps on cooking. I will always remember BOWL - 13

Pep Squad

ROBERT WINSLOW QUINE

Spends most of his time figuring out what really happened at Teele Sq. Cafe "any Schlitz, Meats?", pizzas in Wooba midnite run at Bings. Friday fever! camping with Tippy "shave it, Ed" certain cheerleader, Zombie Toofs and turkeys in Annisquam, parties at Banks, sauna's, the skin situation.

Varsity Lacrosse, Varsity Wrestling

CYNTHIA LEE RALLO

Rall will never forget Sundays at the zoo, Carrols and the Mahidabellomold don't worry about it, I'll wear them when it snows! Kid night miss * Please don't hit me; Kung Foo Fighting. Talk me out of it.

NANCY ANN RALEIGH


"What we keep in memory is ours unchanged forever" Anonymous

JOHN FREDRIC RALLO

John can usually be found in front of the library, hanging around in the halls or out with the rest of the seniors having a butt. The football card wiz — Hey John, who should I pick this week? — $210 Winnings! Likes to go to drive — ins and have a few frostees.
DAVID G. RAPHAEL

Walk along the river, sweet lullabye,
It just keeps on flowing,
It don't worry about where it's going
Don't fly mister bluebird,
I'm just walking down the road
Early morning sunshine
Tells me all I need to know.

Varsity Soccer; Spring Track; Gymnastics

DENISE ELIZABETH REDMOND

Hold fast to dreams
For if dreams die
Life is a broken — winged bird
That cannot fly.

Langston Hughes

Forum; Concert Choir; Amigos de las Americanas

SUSAN PATRICIA REIDY

"Climb every mountain
Ford every stream
Follow every rainbow
Till you find your dream."

Sue; summers at the Big L, always busy, friendly, dangerous tennis player! Trips to New York, or Cape on weekends. Remembers hairpins flying, gaps, and Mavericks!

Curtain and Cue; Concert Choir; Les Troubadors; Chamber Music; Student Council Sophomore rep.; Spanish Club; Pep Squad

LISA RICHARDSON

PETER B. RICHMOND

The mad doctor can always be found under a VW or driving Ma Bings crazy — Streaking at Bings with Belly and Sqish. Doctor Belly Doctor Squish. Belly's Green Pea — on Belly eats QLT's. The Freebee Tape Deck

Gymnastics

DONNA MARIE ROBERTIE

Donna usually seen riding around in a yellow Dodge. Likes Burger King, Friendly's and the old faithful breakfast every Saturday morning. How about those almost ski trips to Tenny and King Ridge? Cindy did you say Pep Squad?

Pep Squad — Tri Captain, French Club, Youth Marc, Intramurals

STEPHEN ROCHE

German Club Pres.; Double Sextet; Musical; Aberjona

JANE COOPER RIVINIUS

Samojade, Cape, Facer, Moondance, Towed cars, "Intrigue", "How ya doin'", Checking out the furnace, Wake up Service, Pizza Moods, "We're not stupid!" Bananas, Nope. Wooden Horses? W. T. F., sweatie! Dutchmen, "Click" Speedracer, Bomble, L. M. "Be yourself, who else is better qualified."

German Club Pres.; Double Sextet; Musical; Aberjona
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GEORGE C. ROCKAS

“The golden rule is that there is no golden rule.”

George Bernard Shaw

DIANE MARIE ROGERS

We've only just begun to live, white lace and promises a kiss for love and we're on our way and yet we've just begun to live.

“The Carpenters”

Curtain & Cue; C.Y.O. show; Pep Squad; Youth Marc

MARK RODRIGUEZ

If a man doesn't keep pace with his companions perhaps it's because he hears a different drummer; let him step to the music however, distant or far away.

David Thoreau

Spanish Club; Basketball

NINA LOUISE RONZIO

Where's "Nin?" Driving to Arlington.

P. D. - 7/28/73, summer, Christmas "73!" "Wouldn't it be nice?" Cruisin' Nahant (you're under ARREST!

Skipping with Charlie, Marie I have a question? Softball practice; Whimpie, NO hamburgers! OH Bing! Lunch — Lou — B. K. ... EJC; The “Gang”; R — V Ticket; By Pal.

MARCIA ROONEY

FRANK EDWARD RYAN

Frank can be found Down Towne Barber shop with Hacker or Arta ... or in the 8-74U ... will always remember Cantab, Greyhounds and Sullys ... Close the window Mike ... Southie Pride March 17 ... Hacker's license? Mad Vandal, North End Fireworks ... Bud Bar bottles WROR oldies with the Wolfman ... The Monster at the Rezy ...

TONY SALÉMI

"I hope I'm there", Bench, Aspen, Good Friday, Bogus Ford, Big "E", Three languages - no credits, Wingsheek Good Harbor, "The Quarries", Rambler American, "Let's go to White Hen!" United Shoes, 128 thumbing back to school. Sacca first in pool; Smiling Matador.

Mary Ann Salvucci

Friends are for sharing memories both past and present forever ...

For it's friends like you That make my memories something to smile about!!!

— Mary Ann Salvucci

Youth Marc, Max-ed Elementary School Aide, Grade 3 C.C.D. teacher
LAUREL LOUISE SAMOILOFF
Winter track, Aberjona editor, Creative fashion council, B-aquad, G. I. C. rep.

ANDREW JAMES SANTO
Now that you’ve found youself Losing your mind are you here Again Finding what you once thought Was real is gone And changing. — Neil Young
Egga! Boy, did I ever gag! (that test) school?
St. Mary’s C.Y.O. — treasurer; Varsity Lacrosse, Intramurals

ANTHONY MICHAEL SARACCO
Alias “CHICO” ... Hey have ya seen C. D ... Not much money left, spent it last night; shh (10:00 steak) Where’s Chico tonight? Some restaurant ... Lineman of the week, ha, ha ... Leave me alone I’m in love ... Junior Prom, “it’s a good time”. HOPES to go on to earn his ...
Varsity football, Varsity baseball, C.Y.O.

JOSEPH A. SAVARESE
“There are places I’ll remember all my life, though some have changed, some forever, not for better, some have gone and some remain. All these places had their moments. In my life I’ve loved them all.”
Lennon – McCartney
Italian Club

JOHN VALENTINE SAYLOR
“As long as I live I shall Always be myself — and no other, Just me.”
– Walter de la Marc
Stage Manager – Curtain and Cue Society

PAUL STEPHEN SEGERSTROM
“How happy is he born and taught, That serreth not another will; Whose armour is his honest thought, And simple truth his utmost skill!”
Sir Henry Wotton
Band, Concert Choir, Curtain & Cue Club, Philosophy Club, German Club.

EDWARD CAREY SCANLON
Bango! Bango! Will always remember Newfie, Curtain & Cue cast parties EXCEPT ... Chemistry, who me?? No Mucus, not the chain! Hope to forget ... uhhm ... I can’t remember. Jeffo have a trop choc. This is true.
Spring Track; Curtain & Cue, stage manager

LORRAINE ANN SENNA
Try to be happy in this very present moment; And put not off being so to a time to come; As though that time should be of another make from this, Which is already come, And is ours.
RICHARD ANTHONY SEQUEIRA

What ever happened to: The Egg ... Spacoshots at W. N. C. P ... Aspen ... E. T. Butt of course we'll win ... Picking up Sue at 9:00. Feb. 16, 1973 ... I Love You Enormously 12/25/73 With a relationship like ours who needs T.V. ... English Leather ... S. A. M.

GEOFFREY BRUCE SHAWCROSS

Shaw. You and You. The bullet Winter weekends in New Hampshire. Drums senior year. "Watch out Shaw's gonna faint!" "Fuzzyhead." "Hey Dude" ... "You gonna be an artist?" The vest and the hats. "Wait a minute, I gotta warm up."

Soccer, Spring Track, Red and Black illustrations Aberjona illustrations School illustrations

PAULINE ANNE SHARON

Polly will never forget New Year's Eve under a street light, fire extinguishes, Sour Cream and Onion, calm down you can breathe, Taxi, H. P. T. S. Ginn, D - D's bend, left mittens, Chicago, Wingersheek, ditchin' Higg's house, and B. wood L. M.

Youth Marc, Bloodmobile, Yearbook

JEANNE E. SHEEHY

Gober. Whipped or what? Bobby and/or Kevin? Will never forget pavillion steps, Sandy Beach, and West Medfa. What's a Dot? "The BOYS in the Band." Orange Boss 302S ... third parties ... padiddle ... I Get Around — Cranes Beach with Sal. Fondest memory Joe Cool.

WILLIAM SHEAN

SHARON ANN SIEGFRIEDT

Sigmond where are my girls? tipping? N.Y. Aspen, Greens, fake falls, benders, barnacles, Congo, Pork I can't, sweaters, moondance — G. A., grapefruits, tunga — tunga, Poheesha — Po Wow, fire extinguishers, Hey ... !, Chicago, TRDNP, Helmp me Evie, Whynshoo, WIB, Oh — again! L. M.

MICHAEL JOSEPH SIMEONE

He that wants money, means, and content is without three good friends. Spakespeare

Intramurals.

PHILIP E. SIMMONS

Force the bit between the mouth of freedom, didn't we learn to fly. Remember to sail the skies Distant suns Will we reach Winds allow Other skylines Other skylines to hold you. — YES

Editor-in-chief Red and Black, Tennis Team, Sassafras.
CONSTANCE REGINA SMITH
I have travelled a path,
Been down many roads,
Started out young, But now I grow
old,
Many hard tasks behind me
New tasks before me.
I've see good times and bad;
Couldn't have made it without Mom
and Dad,
Glad this year is over,
Good Gosh Yeah!!

STEVEN RICHARD SPENCER
I do not believe in a fate that falls on
men however they act; but I do
believe in a fate that falls on men
unless they act.
— Chesterton

THOMAS D. STEVENS
Quiet and personable Tom, can't
decide between becoming a
professional ski racer, an atomic
scientist, or a concert pianist. He
Hopes to find the answer at
Dartmouth next year.
Cross-country, Tennis, Track,
Orchestra, Concert Choir.

JO ANN STOFFREGEN
My name is Gan and I want to
funkle, Alice Cooper ... Streaker.
Bleep — Bleep, Baracadi ... Dream
on. Hey Carol, Horn Pond. Old
Colony ... Boss 302, T-Bird ...
“Beefaroni's fun to eat.” P. J. A.
Q. O. “I think we're going to the
zoo!!”
— Concern

ROBERT STRUTHERS
Make your memories past dreams,
and make your dreams future
memories ... then take my hand and
we will walk together in the early
morning light, neither ahead of or
behind the rising sun.
— Teri

DEBRA ANNE SULLIVAN
Happiness to Deb means Sports, The
Beach, Elton John, People, ... LIFE!
Always laughing and talking with
friends, like a cover girl, she wears a
Dynamic Smile each day. The year
finally ends, but success will continue
her way!
— Anonymous

PAUL FRANCIS SULLIVAN
Be lions roaring in the Forests of
knowledge
Whales swimming in the oceans of
life.
— Seales & Croft
J.V. Soccer, Captain; Varsity Soccer;
Band.
ROBIN SULLIVAN

PATTY SYLVESTER

The greatest gift one can give to another person is a deeper understanding of life and the ability to love and believe in self.

— Chantel

Swim Team.

RICHARD HAROLD TERZIAN

TERZ, hit the beach?, Good Vibrations with the Beach Boys '72, '73, '74…. Nobody knows what the NOSE knows, Unforgettable summer & weekends with C.J. “Precious and Few”, “Greasin”, Drive – Ins, Roof Riding with Ham, Shaw, and Jess, “You and You”.

DAVID TRAGESER

Cynical

JEFF TRAVALINE

… You’ve got so much to say, say what you mean. Mean what you’re thinking, and think anything. Oh why, why must you waste your life away. You’ve got to live for today, then let it go …

CAT STEVENS

SUSAN MARIE TRIGLIONE

Trigga! “OH ME oh my” Sugarloaf Mt. Party ing in Da’s Car, “Oh no, it’s a one way,” Hum – Hum – Humarock Crackers, the 13th, J. F. L., the Bench, gone fishing, Sizzles, Prom 74, Lindburger, What did you say?

Spanish Club, Max Ed, Yearbook

MARIANNA TROISI

Can always be found singing and dancing down the halls … Always talking about old Movies … Won’t ever forget Saturday breakfasts and our fantabulous Pep Squad … almost falling out on Route 28 … Hey Beth! … Of Course we’re the zippiest!!!

Pep Squad, Curtain & Cue, Intramurals

PATRICIA ELAINE TURCO

TURK … I’m having a heart attack! Midnight, birthday B! Wingarsheek, Winnepasaukee, Humarock “74”! Barnacle, Mic’s, Sour Cream & Onion, Mars, Chicago, Florida, Blue Ford, hearse 2a.m. D – D’s B, Ginn, Congo. “Burn the cards.” G. A. 9/20/74

Spanish Club, secretary; Yearbook; CYO; Max – Ed
BARBARA EVELYN TWOMBLY


Cheerleader, Concern, Aberjona, Intramurals, CYO

DONNA UGLIETTO

Ronda ... Oddie ... Tom ... Three years. ring ... Dunkin Donuts third period. Friday nites ... Wednesday nites ... Ever since I met you ... Poet's Lounge, Timothy's, Venus Room ... T. P. B. M. Weekend down the Cape. Let's go out to eat ... Harvard Square — Tomatoe

LINDA UGLIETTO

A cute kid, understanding, and helpful. Let's go to the Allies or see Hair, or to RYE, or N. E. A. I . . . I'd rather be ... flying. Summer of '74. "Can you get the car?" Chicago, missed the train. How's Dave, Jacky, and Joey? Maybe in 3 or 4 months. Oh my God, which way do I go?

ELENIE UNGARETTI

AGGA full of smiles ... Party anyone! Let's Boogie?? Nov. 26 The Pits?? 5a.m. — Mary H. A. Someone's chasing us? Drive — ins, Thompson's, Hey Judy remember Folen's! Party with Artie? Ducky's go splash! Riding through the woods ... who me ... never!! Judy guess what?

DARIA ANN VACCA


RONALD M. VANGELL

Y0 — Han, will never forget the trip cross — country, the Cape! The Zone one of Ron's favorite places, HEY RON IS IT RAINING OUT. TUNES and POPS HEY BRITO! ... MAINE ... SWEA ... STOW — AWAY AT EM'S TY! WEDGE POND ... NEVER BE THE SAME. NRPS ... DEAD — Jeannie.

Varsity Soccer, Varsity Baseball

JOSEPH CHARLES VANCINI


Spanish Club, President; Audio Visual, President; WHSR — FM, Max — Ed

JANE ELLEN VARLEY

Varles: horses and ELTON; "Hey Guys, don't give up yet!" Always remember the sun at Sunset rock. You, me and Joe!! Chicken calls and streakers! "Which way did he go?" SATURDAY Fiddle Faddle and Big S. W. January 26 Will always be a crash, boom, ZAP memory!!

Red Cross Volunteer; Intramural Lacrosse; Max Ed Elementary School Teaching; Aberjona; Red and Black.
“Some make you sing,
Some make you scream,
One makes you wish that
you’d never been seen.”
— David Bowie

WHSR – FM; Station Manager

The parkway, pond, tower, viking
Foxhunt. Guarente: my dog’s better
than your dog. “Dollar day”

Cindy — will never forget her other
half, Brooks, “Cindy, what are you
doing out” ’ere we go! Lady Sings the
Blues Jr. & Sr. Prom, Mark Spitz, My
Contacts! Big Ears, freckles, “Colour
My World!” “Rock On” 12/23/73,
Oh Well!

“What do we live for, if it is not to
make life less difficult to others?”
George Eliot

Tumblette, Varsity Gymnastics

“Large was his bounty
and his soul sincere,
Heaven did a recompense
as largely send:
He gave to Mis’ry all he had,
a tear,
He gain’d from Heaven
(twas all he wish’d) a friend”
— Thomas Gray

Field Hockey, Tennis, Field Hockey
Manager

Red Rocket ... Ridge St. with the
corvair ... Party at Sam’s house
without Sam ... Don’t shoot ... 8th
inning at a Red Sox game ... A
certain Saturday night in October ...
Good times with the midget ... 
Stevie Wonder, Manchester parties ...
fugitive, ... One of the stooges.

Varsity Basketball, Varsity Baseball,
Football, Red and Black, Varsity
Club

Heh Deb what’s up? Who?
Remember all those surprise parties?
Karen & Karen & Karen! Pep Squad ...
Yeah!! Curtain & Cue ... John!!
Walks through the common ... fun,
fun, fun!!! Tarot cards, Good luck in
the future!

Pep Squad, Curtain & Cue 10th —
12th Concert Choir
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Here comes the "Screaming Yellow Zonker!" Hey, Larry, watcha doin' third period? Crispy critter, space shot from Mars! Super — scooper — stupor! Anyone want a pizza from Brothers? 31 years old, married, four kids, and Judy? We going to Wooba sixth period? Minninitwah!

There is a destiny that makes us brothers
None goes his way alone
All that we send into the lives of others
Comes back into our own. — Orig

"73 - '74 Ski Club, '74 Cross Country Team, '74 - '75 Ski Club, '75 Spring Track Team

When you've seen beyond yourself, then you may find, peace of mind, is waiting there ... And the time will come, when you see We're all one, and life flows on Within you & without you."

— George Harrison

Hi BUD! She'll never forget:
Summer '72, Burlington Boys, Art Room Door, Sugar Loaf, "Karen, don't you think 6 is enough?" Smiling Matador, Train Station, cr-r-r-inkle, Blind dates, pistachios, M. F., Irish Spring, Chicago, "Colour My World"

Senior Representative, Band, Spanish Club, Aberjona, Concert Choir, CYO, Cencern

I am the Eagle. I live in High country, in rockey cathedrals that reach to the sky, And all those who see me and all who believe in me share in the Freedom I feel when I fly.
— John Denver

Wonk: always remember New Years Eve with Evie, fire extinguishers, Hotdogs on Florida Beaches, N. Y., Benders, Buzzards, cokes - 11/17/73, Whynshoo, Wingarsheek, Sue/ Bats, Trains, kitchen wall, SOOW - IE, Warnockers, Toad — tell me it's not beer! LM.

Aberjona, CYO, Spanish Club, National Honor Society

Wally, Finally made H. P. O. Will never forget Arlington and West Medfa with Jeanno. B. R ... 70 Duster ... Little Mac Let's ask Dots ... Little Neck and pavillion steps ... I'm a vocey broad The Halfway House ... I Get Around. Future plans Little Deads with Moustaches.

with moustaches.
MATTHEW WEBBER

“It is not the way it seems,
Purple words on a gray background?”
Neil Young

PAUL WEIFFENBACH

“The first thing which disappears when men are turning a country into a totalitarian state is comedy and comics. Because we are laughed at, I don’t think people really understand how essential we are to their sanity.”
Groucho Marx

BRUCE CABOT WEST

“He who does not live in some degree for others, hardly lives for himself.”
-MONTAIGNE

Captain, Varsity Cross Country; Co-Captain, Gymnastics; Varsity Basketball

JOE WHITNEY

Wing Wong — Joe can be found falling from the bleachers, cruising in the Ambler, and eating at Urs's. Will always remember Kangamangus highway, Friends of Eddie Coyle, Manchester Parties and Sunset Rock.

Varsity Lacrosse; Basketball; C.Y.O.

JOYCE WILLIAMS

Let there be peace on earth
And let it begin with me
Let me walk with my brother
In perfect harmony

Hiking; Spanish Club Newspaper, Running

LORRAINE WALCK WILLARD

Let there be peace on earth
And let it begin with me
Let me walk with my brother
In perfect harmony

Hiking; Spanish Club Newspaper, Running

SCOTT WILSON
SUSAN WISE
Cat eyes! ... the real burner, good times camping ... Who's sleeping in the car? Cold showers ... Dave's pool 3 a.m. ... Jr. Prom & BIAZA; S Party 12a.m. Hitting fire hydrant. You look good ... Real good! r. collins, 4/27/72 and the boy next door.

NANCY WOODWARD
Nancy — Always trying to decide — ?? Candy land! “I don’t want to go in”: Where’s the party?” “I feel good!” Turn it up Krame ... Junior Proms! “Laef??” Roy’s car ... Out of gas?!! Christmas and New Years Eve ‘73! No exams 8a.m. ... summer of ‘73! G. S. and D. C. Congrads its Friday!!!!
Spanish Club; Max Ed.

JAMES MARK WYNN
It's 3rd down, 110 to go And the coach has called a handoff to you The field’s bloody slippery in the snow What’s a poor rookie clown gonna do? Jesse Winchester Food, Tennis, Chomps, ... NAR
Varsity Tennis, Captain

ZOE FAY ZERWEKH
It is not how much we have but how much we enjoy That makes happiness. Charles Spurgeon
Band; Concert Choir; Student Council; New England Evaluation Committee

MARK ROBERT ZUDECK
And I dreamed I saw bomber jet planes Riding shotgun in the sky Turning into butterflies Above our nation. Joni Mitchell

WHSR— FM; Red and Black; Soccer
ALSO:
JAMES ADDISON
CLAIRE BAILEY
ENRIQUE BATTERSHIELD
JOHN BIANCHARDA
JOHN BENNINK
MICHAEL BROWN
CHRISTINE COULTER
ANNE FRAZIER
RICHARD GARVEY
CRAIG GIBSON
LESLEY GOODMAN
WILLIAM HAGGERTY
PAUL HAYES
PAMELA HOUSTON
STEPHEN HULBERT
MICHAEL HURLEY
WENDY KLUG
MARY LANGLEY
HOWARD LAWSON
KEVIN MCCUE
PAMELA MEANY
DIANA MOOD
PETER ROSS
ANTHONY RYAN
DAVID SCHIEPELLITE
KEVIN SMITH
WILLIAM SOUSA
ELIZABETH TANGUSSO
DAVID WALSH
THOMAS ZEZZARA
CLASS OFFICERS

Sheila McElwee; Treasurer, Charlie Brock; Vice-President, Mary O'Connor; President, and Mary Barcus; Secretary
MOST SARCASTIC

De De Horn & Paul Criscione

BEST FIGURE

Jeff Travaline & Ursula Freddura

WITTIEST

David Dolan & Mary Campbell

MOST ORIGINAL

David Raphael & Teri Sugarman

MOST VIVACIOUS

Jeff Travaline & Evie Twombly

FRIENDLIEST

Mary Boyle & Chuck Hayford
MOST SINCERE

Tony Saracco & Mary Ann Beaton

BEST DRESSED

Jim Grady & Carol Dieillis

CLASS CONTRIBUTER

Mary Barcus & Andy deMars

MOST SOPHISTICATED

Donna Migliaccio & Richard Sequeria

MISS W.H.S.

MR. W.H.S.
MOST FLIRTATIOUS

MOST ATHLETIC

BEST LEGS

BEST LOOKING

BEST SMILE

MOST PROMISING

Crissy Blakely & Jeff Travaline

Mary O'Connor & Albie Cordice

Charlie Brock & Corinne D'Onofrio

Paul DiRe & Martha Phillips

Dawn Beradi & Albie Cordice

Andy deMars & Dawn Hudson
MOST VERSATILE

MOST RESPECTED

Andy deMars & Sue Percoco

BEST EYES

Mary O'Connor & Tom Brennan

TONY SALEMI & DE DE CLEARY

MOST INTELLECTUAL

Phil Simmons & Stephanie Littell

MUST TALKATIVE

Richard Murray & Monique Phinney

Paul Criscione & Evie Twombly

MUST MUSICAL
1975 YEARBOOK!
ON SALE NOW!
ONLY $8 - $4 DOWN PAYMENT
JUNIOR CLASS

Standing, l. to r.: Kevin Whalen, Vice-President; Chris Carzo, President; Sitting, l. to r.: Amy Puffer, Secretary; Maria Cosentino, Treasurer.
SOPHOMORE CLASS

L. to R.: Carol Favorat, Treasurer; Lisa McGovern, Vice-President; Phyllis Errico, Secretary; Sarah Vitka, president.
ABERJONA

The yearbook is a composite portrait of this year's students, teachers, sports, and activities. Hopefully, it expresses and is representative of the thoughts, feelings, and ideas evoked in many of the individuals who make up the school this year. We hope this book has captured the memories. Many thanks to those who invested their time and talents in putting the book together. Needless to say, without the help and patience of Joe Cantillon and Larry Rinaldi, the production of the yearbook would not have been possible.
And the Goon Platoon goes marching on dadada dadada dut chair!
Everyone's out of step but Johnnie.
Would you like to come to breakfast in your pajamas?
Thawing out on Thanksgiving — is there ice in your clarinette?
I've seen better beets (beats) in a garden!
Cut the tail off the Cocker Spaniel!
Definition of Sophomore — wise fool.
Does your church look like a melted Hersey's kiss?
Annual Rubber Chicken bravery in action award?
Blow through the Kazoo.
I traded my saxophone for a cow ... it makes the same sound and gives milk besides ...
Clarinet, quit whistling at the guys!
Squawks-a-phones.
Do you have black shoes on?
If you play another note like that, I'll give you a mop and bucket and you can clean it up!
Where the heck is Baker?!
Hey Marrioooo.
Ask the drum section what a sectional is?!
Go down after Ester Black; Far sharp, Car sharp.
Do bears get crocked in the woods?
Fat cows go down after eating blueberries.
Please play the scale C-flat minor, raising the 4th & 15th.
ORCHESTRA
This year's Double Sextette was a memorable one. Attendance at rehearsals was excellent — "Two people?!! Do we have to rehearse?!?" . . . "Doo doo doo doobie doobie doobie doobie doo-Dig that beat!!!" . . . "Mr. Greene, do we have to sing this song again?" . . . "All right boys and girls-ah, sorry-I mean girls!"

Our concerts kept us hopping. We were always prepared: "I thought you were bringing the robes!!" . . . During the performance: "What?!! I'm singing the solo next?!!!" . . . "What would we do without these black folders?!!!" . . . "Uh-oh, I think we're singing the wrong notes!"
Bonjour Mesdames et Messieurs nous sommes Les Troubadours! Under the forceful leadership of Mrs. “T”, this dynamic group made history among music fans everywhere. They sang at such places as “The World's Celebration”, where they were hailed by all. They spread cheer among the sick, lonely, and depressed at Christmas and bestowed their presence at a few selected functions around town. Truly astounding was the loyalty shown by members who attended every exhausting rehearsal, waiting close to five hours one day when their leader failed to show. All in all it was a demanding but fulfilling year — Troubs jive on!!
Los Companeros

Come on, let's go, it's time to start ... Where's your sombrero Dave? ... "Spanish Flea", one, two, three — play ... Not A, B Flat! ... The concert's at 8:00 group ... Late again, Michael? ... Como esta ud? ... Oh, Mrs. T., not another time ... Off to concerts we went ... Between the Spanish Club party, Hynes Auditorium, and many more things, we all found something we enjoyed. Appreciate us a little — We worked hard!!
Good Morning! WHSR-FM, 91.9 M Hz in Winchester, now begins broadcasting operations for today with Peter Vee and his “Rock and Roll Machine.” Tune in at 7:20 and if he’s awake Fred Nelson will bring you a complete concert report. At 8:00 the news team stumbles in — Beth Kennedy, John Fahey, and “Here’s the latest wetha,” Mike Goodman. It’s educational (?) programming all morning until Betty Hunter, “Makes your lunch more digestable?” At 2:00 Ozark Mark begins and is followed by a variety of rock shows up until WHSR-FM concludes broadcasting operations for the day. Also remember, WHSR brings you live, up to date coverage of WHS basketball and football, town meetings and town elections. Thank You for listening.
A.V. SQUAD
Don't forget practice at Manchester Field at 11:00. Breakfast at Bick's ... Line up everyone. Megaphones to march with. Left, left — right — left, Let's try to keep together. Keep smiling ... These pom poms sure fall apart after a game. Speeding through Woburn ... Yelling out windows and Chinese fire drills. What do you mean — You can't get the car next week?? It was fun, Thanks Miss Martin and PEP IT UP SACHEMS!!!
The Student Council's first course of action this year was to rewrite the Student Government Constitution. Working with the Class Officers, the student representation as a whole at Winchester High School was reconstructed, resulting in increased effectiveness and efficiency.

Led by officers Andrew deMars, Phyllis Lee, and Zoe Zerwekh, the Student Council carried out its main function of aiding in the administration of the high school, both internally and through an advisory committee to the Winchester School Committee. The variety of individuals from each grade making up the elected body provided many ideas and interests for Student Council involvement in such things as a student tutoring program, "Red-Head" Basketball game, Globe Santa, Extra-curricular Activities Survey, and American Field Service.
Last year Youth Marc became independent of the Burlington Chapter of MARC to which we were formerly affiliated. This enabled us to focus more attention on the children here in Winchester.

In addition to our numerous annual activities, we worked with other community organizations in a joint effort to provide more and better recreation for the Mentally retarded children of Winchester. Youth Marc co-sponsored a dance with the Town Recreation Committee which was a financial and social success. The profits were and will be used to develop a more extensive program.

From the Halloween Party; the Christmas Party with the Elks, the bowling outing, to the other activities we sponsored this year was ultimately one of the finest ever.

We have all put a great deal of time and energy into working with Youth Marc, and although the demands have been great the rewards have been even greater.
The Fast for World Hunger, Metco, Aiding the Elderly, the American Indian Movement, (AIM) etc., all of these programs were acted upon this year by WHS' social-political organization Action '75. This year the group directed its efforts around the fund raising for the World Hunger, and the circulation of petitions for the acceptance of Metco into the Winchester School System. On the political side, Action '75 was involved in the Boston march for Schoolwide Integration.

Action '75 has been lucky to be manned by several committed and dynamic members. Under the leadership of Robby Lepzer, (president), and the devotion of Mrs. Linda Wagner, (faculty advisor), Action '75 was able to direct its strength towards various community and world issues.
The German Club was quite active this year, (aside from the well attended meetings). We went to a German play, which no one understood — Thank God! — “Miss Rheinhart, please stop turning red!” Then off we trooped to the Wursthaus for a genuine German meal, “I’m not hungry, I’ll wait for desert.” Christmas was spent bumping to the tunes of our caroling which left much to be desired. Thanks to all, it was a great year. All the luck to next year’s dictatorship.
Paris in the spring how lovely. But how about Quebec instead? You'll love the narrow streets and the stone citadel. Best of all is the smell of French food, (mmm ...) Why wait for spring how about a dessert party to start off the yr. Sue is all for that!!!

Remember French Club need not be without culture so it's off to Boston for the Whole World Celebration, but before that a Halloween Party in the forest, with a French maid and French ghosts!!

To top it all off a party with Santa Claus and off-key carolers. Mardi Gras was never like this!!
Hola amigos:
Where's the next Spanish Club meeting going to be? Whether at a Spanish restaurant or at the Vancini's or "The Whole World Celebration," yours always BENVENIDOS.

Special thanks to Miss Alvarez and Miss Eisberg for some great times we'll never forget.
Buon Apetito!
The Italian Club is the newest and most exciting club at WHS. The Italian Club has brought the culture of Italy into WHS with such activities as an Italian Carnival held during the Holiday Season in the cafeteria, (always remember the lasagna and where's Joe?), visiting the Leonardo diVinci Ocean-Liner while in port in Boston Harbor, attending the International Fair in Boston, and having Italian Food Parties! Lead by Mrs. Miller, the club members and volunteer students contributed much imagination, co-operation, and FUN, in making the Italian Club of “75”, one club where you knew what you were missing.
Creativity, creation, reality, unreality, surreality. Which do you prefer? None? Then create your own. Existence, energy, power, light. These suit you better? Good. Or maybe not. It's up to you. Creativity, creation; these are surely gifts, but their importance and usefulness is for you to decide in your own head; that dry, pouched cavity behind your eyeballs that pumps out reality in pulsating torrent, gushing and flowing, and sometimes just trickling quietly.

What is creativity? Creativity is being able to make the stars flow out of your pen and blossom on the paper, a sparkling aurora, glowing and singing.

Images, memories, dreams, ideas. All come tumbling out in a confused stream, seeking order as they fall flat on their backs upon the paper, set in smooth lines, nudging and jostling their way out of the pen, sometimes grinding hard and quietly, and other times flowing in a gently worried stream on to the flat and white spaces. That's when it's best, when your pen is always a bit ahead of your consciousness, drinking smoothly from dark reservoirs, or sailing lightly in silent seas, penetrating darkness. Spontaneous creation, hidden eulogy, creating light.
In defiance of the immortal rule “where in ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise,” the high school does have a resident group of thinkers. This motley assortment of people, sometime known as the Philosophy Club, meets in C201 whenever they have anything to talk about which occurs surprisingly often. Under the guidance of Dr. Copeland, they are working diligently to answer the basic questions of life, (What is truth? Do I Exist? Which came first, the chicken or the egg?). Failing this, the club has seen the movie, “King of Hearts,” hear discussions on Chinese philosophy and the concept of Utopia, and held semi-regular discussion groups. Other plans include a lecture series entitled “The Quality of Life” and attending meetings of the Ethical Cultural Center in Boston. (Hopefully to meet some ethical, cultured people). In short, the Philosophy Society hopes to prove that Thomas Edison was wrong when he said “We only know one millionth percent about anything.” After all, “a hen is merely a egg’s way of making another egg.” Start Thinking!
The 1974 Cross Country team started its season very well, winning two out of its first four meets. With Seniors Dave Trageser, Captain Bruce West, Jeff Hobbs, and Tom Stevens, Juniors Bill Andrews and Paul Bosselaers, and sophomores Brian Quinn and Rich DeConto running on the varsity team, there were thoughts of a winning season at last. However, because of injuries, lack of overall depth and experience, and a few motivational problems, the remainder of the season was very disappointing for the team members. Although the final record was 2-7, the scores this year indicated an increasing competitiveness. With returning underclassmen, new recruits, hard work, and some luck, the team hopes for a successful season next year.
FIELD HOCKEY WITH CLUM'S CREW
Clum's Crew, headed by Jennifer Potts, Kate Griffin, Mary O'Connor as tri-captains and of course Miss Clum, our coach, who we couldn't have done without, had a really good season. The season's record wasn't outstanding. The varsity had 2 wins, 4 losses, 3 ties, and the J.V. had 2 wins, 3 losses, 4 ties, but we worked as a team and that's what counts. Where would we have been without those new sticks that never broke? Oh yes, how can we forget that last practice (with those laps with the somersaults, cartwheels, etc.), after which we all signed up for the gymnastics team. "Who wishes it would rain? We'll have to tell Miss Clum about this." What a way to start a day ... with breakfast at Lissie's.

Good luck to next year's co-captains. Keep your eye on those sophomores. Our thanks to Miss Clum for making the season a great one. We had a lot of fun being your first team.
Although the team record wasn’t the greatest; 2-4-3, any “B-Squader” will say we had a winning season. With Miss Rosazza as coach and Kathy McInnis, Betsy Greene and Stephanie Martin as tri-captains, this year’s B-Squad is one our opponents will never forget. There were strategic plays, involved moves and lots of team work that made us one of the most threatening teams around (flying balls, high sticks, and illegal hits added to our threat.) The season ended with a kidnap breakfast and Miss Rosazza was presented with a “living gift” as a remembrance of the 1974 B-Squad.

We’ll miss our experienced players next year; Pix, Beth, Kath, and Lou, but the show must go on!! Good Luck B-Squad.
GREAT GRIDDERS
Winchester's 1974 football team did not have the winning season it had hoped for, but its' 3-5-1 record might have been better if not for a couple of heartbreaking losses. Co-captain Peter Emery and Senior Mike Philips both made the league's all-defensive team while Co-captain Albie Cordice received honorable mention on both the offensive and defensive teams. This year's football team takes with it memories of the Watertown game, B.C.'s lurking, and of course Sam's famous HeeHee. Coach Marshall's 1975 team should be very strong under the leadership of tri-captains Mark Cullen, Don Ball, and Don Allard.
This year's soccer team had a successful season, almost achieving the 12-4 record necessary for a State Tournament berth. It all came down to the Melrose game where the emphasis was more on confrontation with the Melrose fans than the game itself. Winchester lost but still finished with an excellent 11-5 record. The season started slowly but some hard work by Coach Bouley and his team eventually paid off. Ron Vangell played some strong games in goal and the defense, led by Seniors Dave Raphael, Tom Merrow, and Paul Sullivan was surprisingly strong. Co-captain Peter Frongillo and Bill Shean were excellent at midfield and the offense led by Co-captain Tom Brennan and Seniors Tom Deshler, Fred Nelson, and Peter Mitchell was very potent. Next year's team headed by Co-captains Tom Waite and Todd Cronan hopes to equal this year's success.
SWIM ON!

The Girls Swim Team had a good time this season, maybe our 2-6 record wasn’t that great, but the enthusiasm was there! We’re looking forward to a good time again next year and hope those spastic sophomores and jumpy juniors return. Our thanks to coach Carol Rivinius for making the season a good one.

Don’t forget this: Maureen, I didn’t know you knew how to dive ... rowdies ... “pep-talks” ... I’ll bring the shampoo tomorrow ... poster party ... decorations look good? ... hey, ya know? ... where’s your spirit?
HOPPING

HOOPSTERS
This year's Basketball team had a disappointing year. The season began well with two victories but unfortunately did not continue in this manner. The team at times played very well. The high points of the year were demolishing Burlington and winning the prestigious Bay State Tournament. Returning lettermen Andy Stoeckle, Todd Cronan, and Wayne Mills should put Winchester in contention for next year's Middlesex League crown.

SO CLOSE
YET
SO FAR!
GYRATING GYMNASTS

second row: Coach S. Hood, C. Morgan, Co-Captains P. Amoroso, B. West, D. Bannister, C. Carzo, P. Richmond, T. Salemi,
D. Doe, J. Girard, missing: J. Addison, T. Gattineri, R. DeConto, J. Murphy
This year's gymnastics season was a very disappointing one. With the loss of a good gymnast, and some hard luck, the team couldn't get the winning season they had hoped for. The final record was 1 win and 9 losses. Nevertheless, the team worked hard, and performed to the best of their ability. This year's team had a large turnout of sophomores who along with the remaining juniors make the team's future look hopeful.
Here we go warming up. We hear a TOOT or two a little ways across the mat. Or is it a CHOW CHOW, or those SCREEEEEAMS so loud! We're up for a good score, wish it could be more, but we only put out what practice puts in. Nevertheless, this years' girls gymnastic team had a record of 5 wins and 3 losses. As well as a skirmish with Melrose (don't give them any food) and the all time record for tears, cheers, and fears?!?!?! Ripped hands and new fans were added company. Right Lee? A tense moment — will she stick? Can we be still; there's a meet going on!! Vitty there IS a meet today. Sue's staking out again as usual. And of course special thanks to Pammy Canney whose 4:30 pick-up and dissapearing act was an inspiration to all. Thanks for a great season and good luck to next years team.
It wasn't easy playing hockey for Winchester High School during the 1974-1975 season. Handicapped right from the start by ridiculously early practice hours and having to play four more away games than home games. The Sachems hit many very high peaks and many very low valleys during the season. Included in the latter were losses to the lowly likes of Watertown, Reading, and Lexington. But, in the peaks category, there were two of the biggest Middlesex League upsets in recent years - a 3-2 squeaker over league champion, Burlington, and even bigger, an 8-4 shellacking of perennial powerhouse Melrose. The final win-loss record came in at a rather deceiving 8-9-1, but after combining that record with THE two upsets, you realize that the Sachems had a very productive and enjoyable season. Brand new head coach Dave Berman also should receive his due credit, for he took over the coaching reins this year in the least enviable position of all. But somehow, he made out pretty well with this team, and with better conditions next year, he should fare even better.
This year's track team, led by Captains Charlie Brock and Laurel Samoiloff swept through Middlesex League competition to post a 1-8 record. Thank God for Stoneham. Next year's team should be better as many outstanding juniors will be returning, among them hurdler Rich Minutoli and Rich Mauger, who this year held the Winchester record in the 300 year dash. While Coach Kline has had better years, he will undoubtedly remember playing "basketball" with Harris. And who could forget Trav's presence (or lack of it).
This year the Boys’ Swim Team had its’ best year ever after only four years of existence. With only fourteen swimmers, Head Coach Vincent Palumbo aided by Asst. Coach Allan Eyden led the Boys’ Swim Team to a remarkable undefeated season with a record of eight wins and zero losses, proving the Winchester High Boys’ Swim Team to be the best in the Western Conference.

Practicing every morning from 5:30 A.M. to 7:00 A.M., working hard to show their record for the 74-75 season, these boys and their coaches are proud to represent Winchester High School.

The team will never forget such great moments as: John Fichera’s next dive will be _____, well, let’s wait and see, Tony’s perfect one-and-a-quarter, mass rumbles in Kohr’s car, the Dunkin’ Donuts ripoff, “If I have to stop this car!”, Seth’s big secret, making deals with the Coach, Raht to toddle di rhum bay, “Tommy what lane are you in?”, “Not in my car you don’t,” John’s days off, our diving team: Moby Fish and Moby Nose, Parkhurst’s lecture at Belmont, “Where are the spectators?”, “Swim Team? I didn’t know we had a Swim Team!”, and Roy the swimming weasel, “WE’RE NUMBER ONE!”
Benton’s Behemoths

The High School wrestling team ended their short season 4-5 this year. It is unfortunate that they had 4 less duel meets than last year because the team really didn’t come along until the end of the season, winning 4 out of their last 5 meets.

Let by Captain Steve Johnis, and Co-Captains George McHugh and Ed Neves, there were several highlights to the season. An undefeated season for John Calarese was one of these. A few others were Frank Smedley wrestling Mr. Larocco’s son at the Reading meet, George McHugh’s Billericia opponent attempting an exchange of fists during their match, John McIsaac’s Belmont opponent running off the mat for a drink of water between periods, and an excellent first year record of 7-2 for Mike Cavaretta.
CHEER LEADERS

first row: Peggy Langley, Coleen Fitzpatrick, Co-Captains Corrine D’Onofrio and Tonya Buros, Crissy Blakely, Evie Twombly, second row: Hope Stavros, Renee George, Mary Ann Beaton, Judy Dayton, Cindy Vita, and Dawn Nunziato
Shina moon! Semor-r, Scrumpt, Scott! Sammy bud, Stranded at Woba skating rink, worms, kidnapping, proned, prunes, 2-2-2! "success or get ready??"
Articles in the Star! "Ever have a feeling you were going to die?" "I love it and it hasn't begun yet!", "Let's vote on it!", Sachem beat-"belt it out you guys!"
Chinese fire drills, China Moon, Coach Moon, Coach Français, Pom-Pom Cheer, Cindy's dentist appointments.
Egor-r, eating, e.e. cummings, Evie and Beets almost couldn't cheer, "One more time!" Exciting Pep rallies!, trophies.
Ms.,-Manchester Field-Marching Morash style, Mass Thanksgiving Morning-So Sorry, pointing, "Do it till you're satisfied!"
Stogies (Buddy), Butt of course we'll win!, Gumba, Waiting at Friendlies, Burning Pom-Pom's, Bake Sale, ishka-bidoli, livingroom dancing.
Team vs. Lee & Sue. Hey you guys ... LINE UP!! Hook up, knee it ... We can't what? Break on the whistle and SMILE! Left ... Left ... Left ... R-E-A-D-Y STOP ... R-E-A-D-Y TURN ... What? Front ... Back ... Front ... We'll never forget: Francine the prophet, "Every crumb is accounted for!" Martha, how did you come up with Horizontal Pizza ... Accident prone Mimi ... "Jimmy won't let me" ... Carol, you really can't notice it. "Hey Cindy and Jen, do you always change into PJ's in the morning?" BAUMED? ... Yea! Candles at M.F ... Spin-Westy-Spin, how's your ankle? "Marie, is your hair combed enough?" Sarah, it's joke time ... where's Sal? Malted's healthiest season ... Who's driving? — McAds has her license ... Andy, I don't know you ... A different routine every week? Thanks so much for the great time you gave us this year. Good luck to Mimi and McAds. Thanks to Miss Canney, Mr. Marshall, and our fantastic football team — SACH-EMS, WE LOVE YOU!!
TUMBLETTES
Left to right: Nancy Raleigh, Representative; Janet Luongo, Representative; Lydia DeSantis, President; Nancy McHugh, Secretary; Moira McGoldrick, Treasurer; missing; Laurel Samoiloff, Representative; Sarah Higgins, Vice-President; Ann DiZio, Representative; Kathy Noble, Representative; Pat Harrington, Representative

Hey Coach, Want to put down any bets?

Would I kid you?
Watch carefully Jon, your turn is next.

Aw, give me a break ref.

VARSITY CLUB

Albie Cordice

Well don't just stand there, these things are heavy!
Now hollow fires burn out to black.
And lights are guttering low;
Square your shoulders, lift your pack,
and leave your friends and go.

— Alfred Edward Housman
CONGRATULATIONS
1975
GRADUATES

WINCHESTER NATIONAL
BANK

A Shawmut Association Bank
Member
Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
UNTIL IT GROWS ON TREES – SEE US
WINCHESTER SPORT
SHOP
743 MAIN ST. 729-1931
WINCHESTER, MASS.

The BEST in Equipment for
TENNIS  HOCKEY
GOLF  BASKETBALL
BASEBALL  SKIING
FOOTBALL  FISHING

The Complete Sport Center
for All Sports

GOOD LUCK

to the
CLASS OF 1975
from the
WINCHESTER TRUST CO.

35 Church Street
Winchester, Mass.

GATEWAY TRAVEL AGENCY
17 Waterfield Road
Winchester
729-6900

"on the common"

CONGRATULATIONS
LINDA!
YOU MADE IT.
DAD

BONNELL MOTORS
353 Cambridge St.
Winchester, Mass.
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1975

From

THE STUDENT COUNCIL 1974-1975

Winchester High School

"Those who expect to reap the blessings of freedom must like men, undergo the fatigue of supporting it."

— Thomas Paine
The American Crisis

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1975

THE WINCHESTER STAR

3 CHURCH STREET
729-8100
WINCHESTER, MASS.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1975

J. H. WINN INC.
620 Washington Street
Winchester

DIAL HANDS • PRECISION ASSEMBLIES
STAMPINGS • SCREW MACHINE PRODUCTS

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK
WINCHESTER, MASS. 01890
729-3620
KOKO BOODAKIAN AND SONS, INC.

1026 Main Street
Winchester
729-2213 729-5566

COMPLETE SALES & SERVICE
“Our Reputation is Your Guarantee”

Congratulations
From
CHITEL’S

SALTMARSH INSURANCE AGENCY
Insurance For Your Every Need

###

751 Main Street
Winchester
729-4615

RENTON’S MARKET

32 Church Street
Winchester

ST. MARY’S

158 Washington St.

STAR STATIONERY

3 Church Street
Winchester

WINCHESTER TV & MUSIC

15 Thompson Street
Winchester

THE NEWS SHOP

542 Main Street
Winchester
CONGRATULATIONS & GOOD LUCK

SMYLY BUICK

700 Broadway
Malden Mass.
324-7000
Delia R. Alonso
Photographer
576 Main Street
Winchester

F. W. WOOLWORTH
539 Main Street
Winchester

Compliments of
ANDREWS JEWELERS
529 Main Street
Winchester

FASHIONS CLEANERS
18 Swanton Street
Winchester

ANNE MULLINS MS. APPAREL
884 Main Street
Winchester
The BEST in Clothing

JAY M. FINN
GENERAL INSURANCE
3 Thompson Street
Winchester
729-5724  729-4012

Compliments of
BEST-MARC SALES INC.
Raleigh & Jeunet
Quality Bicycles

FITZGERALD FUEL
36 Church Street
Winchester

Congratulations to the Class
of 1975
BILL'S PLACE
14 Skillings Rd.

HARRIET HOCTOR SCHOOL OF BALLET
Mary Bigelow — DIRECTOR
573 Main Street
Winchester

THE DAIRY BARN
864 Main Street
Winchester

HOMESTEAD SHOPS INC.
20 River Street
Winchester

DIAMOND ANTENNA &
MICROWAVE CORP.
19 River Street
Winchester

LANE FUNERAL HOME
760 Main Street
Winchester

EMBASSY LAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANING
5 Park Street
Winchester

JOHN B. MERCURIO INSURANCE AGENCY
INC.
23 Thompson Street
Winchester
HANDCRAFT HOUSE
10 Thompson St.
Winchester
729-5050
Hope J. Oliver, MGR

MOBIL SERVICE STATION
Main St.
Winchester
Good Luck!

MIDDLESEX AUTO SCHOOL
887 Main Street
Winchester

EXXON SERVICE STATION
765 Main Street
Winchester

BRIGHAM'S
530 Main Street
Winchester

YOUR LANDSCAPE, GARDENER CONSULTANT
Giutino R. Baldacci

WINCHESTER CAMERA SHOP
36 Waterfield Road
Winchester

CITGO SERVICE STATION
12 Swanton Street
Winchester

STOCKWOOD INC.
Master Electrician
136 Highland Ave.
Winchester
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MOURADIAN RUG GALLERY</td>
<td>40 Church Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELSON'S OF WINCHESTER</td>
<td>791 Main Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PETERSON CHAIR</td>
<td>12 Park Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rentals and Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compliments to the Class of 1975</td>
<td>from the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHARMACIES OF WINCHESTER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. D. PIERCE-REAL ESTATE</td>
<td>10 Skillings Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATERFIELD CONSTRUCTION COMPANY</td>
<td>28 Church Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. ALLAN WILDE AND SON INSURANCE AGENCY</td>
<td>1 Thompson Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINCHESTER HOBBY SHOP</td>
<td>555 Main Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINCHESTER INDOOR LAWN TENNIS CENTER</td>
<td>41 East Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINCHESTER OPTICAL SHOP INC.</td>
<td>576 Main Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINCHESTER TRAVEL ADVISORS</td>
<td>34 Church Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REARDON'S TEXACO</td>
<td>641 Main Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winchester</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COMPLIMENTS OF YOUR WINCHESTER REALTORS OF
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

ANN BLACKHAM AND CO.
11 Thompson Street
729-1663

BIXBY AND NORTHRUP
24 Thompson Street
729-4240

BOWMAN REAL ESTATE
45 Church Street
729-2575

BURNS ASSOCIATES
39 Thompson Street
729-8070

SWANSON ASSOCIATES, REALTORS
40 Church Street
729-5299

THE PORTER COMPANY
33 Thompson Street
729-7000

JAMES T. TREFREY
27 Waterfield Road
729-6100

SHERMAN R. JOSEPHSON
826 Main Street
729-2600

WINCHESTER REALTY
38 Church Street
729-7777
WINCHESTER CAB COMPANY
1 Shore Road
729-0666
GOOD LUCK BRATS!

MAHONEY’S
ROCKY LEDGE FARM & NURSERY
242 Cambridge Street
Winchester

Congratulation from

CONGRATULATIONS!
to the
Class of 1975

Friend’s of the Band
The staff of the 1975 *Aberjona* would like to express its thanks to the following friends for their financial support.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Allison  
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ayvazian  
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Baratta  
Mr. and Mrs. John Barcus  
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Beaton  
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Blakely  
Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. Brennan  
Mr. and Mrs. Allan T. Buros  
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Burrows  
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Cabour  
C. D. Chipman M.D.  
Mr. and Mrs. Costa Chalas  
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Conway  
Mrs. John K. Colony  
Mrs. Albert V. Cordice  
Mr. and Mrs. George A. deMars  
Dr. and Mrs. Roman W. DeSanctis  
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond A. DiGiovanni  
Mr. and Mrs. James V. DiRocco  
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F. Fairbanks  
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Fichera  
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Figucia  
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald  
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Fitzpatrick  
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Friou  
Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Graham  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Grainger  
Dr. and Mrs. Paul E. Gray  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Hamilton  
Edwin M. Higgins  
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Higgins  
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Hogan  
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Holland  
Best Wishes To The Class of 1975  
— The Houlihan Family  
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jaffe  
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Julian Jr.
Martin S. Katkoff
Mr. and Mrs. William J. L. Kennedy
Mr. and Mrs. William Lagergren
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Larkin
Mrs. Richard B. Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Loftus Jr.
Al Longo
Frank Marcucella
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Matheson
Mr. and Mrs. William E. McDonald III
Mrs. Joseph F. McDonough
Mr. and Mrs. John G. McElwee
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. McGrail
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald F. O’Neil
Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. O’Neil
The Pantaleo Family
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Parker

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen R. Parkhurst
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Pecora
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A Peroco and family
Mrs. Albert A. Pullo
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Quine
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Raleigh Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Rivinius
Mr. and Mrs. Constantine Rockas
Mr. and Mrs. Guy A. Santo
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Spencer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Struthers
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Trageser
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Turco
Dr. and Mrs. Paul A. Vernaglia
Vinson — Owen School
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Vita
Mrs. Rita R. Walsh
Charles and Hilde Zerwekh

Parents of a Senior
Now the world is out there waiting for you.
Now the future is what you will make it.

Which way to go?
What job to seek?
Where is the yellow brick road?
One company represents so many different avenues there may be a job opportunity that just fits your particular talents. More important, a job that leads to a better job. Ask your guidance counselor where and when you can apply for an interview with
New England Telephone.
A people-to-people business.

New England Telephone
An equal opportunity employer
CONGRATULATIONS!

from the
Winchester Parent-Faculty
Association
"This is our bank for savings," says Laurel Samoiloff, Wendy vonRosen-vinge, Peter Longo, Judi Lagergren, and Michael Goodman who have been saving at Winchester Savings for a long time. "The future is important to us."
VANTINE

Official Photographer for
Winchester High School
Class of 1975

661 Boylston Street                Boston, Massachusetts